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Why is the Higgs so light? 
Why does it have SM couplings 
to gauge bosons and fermions? 
Where there are more Higgs 
bosons to be found?
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Why the Higgs is light, 
Why it has SM couplings to 
gauge bosons and fermions, 
and where there are 
more Higgses to be found.
Current LHC data indicate that H(125) is either the 
single Higgs of the Standard Model or, to a good 
approximation, an “aligned Higgs”. We propose that it is 
the pseudo-Goldstone dilaton of Gildener and Weinberg. 
This naturally and, we conjecture, uniquely accounts for 
its low mass and its alignment. It further implies the 
existence of additional Higgs bosons in the range ~200 
to ~550 GeV. We illustrate this in a version  of a 2HDM 
of Lee and Pilaftsis. Our version is consistent with all 
published precision EW (LEP) and LHC (ATLAS & CMS) 
data. We propose tests to confirm or exclude this model 
at the LHC. These include surprising results on cubic and 
quartic couplings and a prediction that di-Higgs 
production can be observed with Run2 data.
OOutline:

     The Gildener-Weinberg “scalon” mechanism 
      + a comment on “Higgs-like” dilatons. 
       
  
     The 2HDM of Lee & Pilaftsis and the Higgs masses.   
       
     Constraints from LEP and LHC, and 
     the targets of opportunity at the LHC… 
     including di-Higgs production now!
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The 125 GeV Higgs discovered at the LHC is a puzzle: 
∙ If more Higgses, then why are H’s couplings so SM-like? 
The common and attractive answer: Higgs alignment.
∙
∙ Models “explaining” why H is light need extra Higgs bosons — 
usually in doublets. 
(Not to mention the popularity of 2HDMs.)
The Gildener-Weinberg Mechanism 
for a Light, Aligned Higgs Boson
Its known couplings to EW gauge bosons and fermions 
are consistent with the SM at the 10-20% level. 
But is that all? Why is H so light — especially in the absence  
of a shred of evidence proposed to explain its low mass?
This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as the one-doublet SM Higgs!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
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N.B.: This aligned H has the same form as 
Goldstone boson (eaten) Higgses:
This H has the same couplings to EW gauge bosons 
and fermions as the one-doublet SM Higgs!  
(H must be a  mass eigenstate, of course.)
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2 + · · · + v2n
<latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit><latexit sha1_b ase64="C7GX9CoAjL/w86tXzxabDR BvODk=">AAADg3icbVJda9swFHXid euyr7R77B7EQqEjodimsL0EyvbSxw yWthAlRpblRFSWXUlOMcKP+5H7A3va j9hVYtjSVP7Q8bk69x5dKykF1yYIf nW6/rOD5y8OX/ZevX7z9l3/6PhaF5 WibEoLUajbhGgmuGRTw41gt6ViJE8 Eu0nuvrn4zZopzQv5w9Qlm+dkKXnG KTFAxUedn1iyB1rkOZGpxQlp4MWWX FqiFKmbprcTZy7OAD0ZTbRTFyLVdQ 5T0zvt7SSzQOGU61KQWptaMCexeLL iMUdjhDNFqA0hh75XxkZNg7BgmTkDW 5bCR0vj0gkWQ4QxWoMSgFoVG8ARgR lsYsWXK/NphPB9RVLk0oejaITTwug Rki41hts53DN05bzoKo8tH4fNQrbG oNS2TmPXIB+5y2KVo4cVU6zZEmi9E Tuj6zhcRENwGC0i55G62sgRcgF7g1 b8a2TcHwTnwWagfRC2YOC1YxL3f8N WaJUzaaggWs/CoDRzyGY4FQxyV5qV hN6RJZsBlCRnem4356VBp8CkKCsUPN KgDfu/wpJcu18IK3NiVvpxzJFPxWa Vyb7MLZdlZZik20JZJZApkDt8KOWK USNqAIQqDl4RXRForoEjulMlqUSxL JoeNCZ83IZ9cB2dh8F5+P1icPm1bd Ghd+J99M680PvsXXpX3sSberTzp3v cPel+8A/8oR/5F9ul3U6ree/tDH/8 Fz7XIIU=</latexit>
Is the aligned Higgs a Goldstone boson?
N.B.: This aligned H has the same form as 
Goldstone boson (eaten) Higgses:
∙This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
∙In fact, they are the same and this 
has gone unappreciated for decades!
Is Higgs alignment natural — 
free of large radiative corrections?
∙
With only 2 exceptions (Dev & Pilaftsis, Benakli et al.), 
no one seems to have addressed this question! 
This might seem a separate “naturalness issue” 
from the radiative stability of the Higgs mass.
(Or, at least, under-appreciated; see the 
note below on “Higgs-like” dilatons.)
A little history:
S. Coleman and E. Weinberg, “Radiative Corrections 
as the Origin of Spontaneous Symmetry Breaking” 
Phys. Rev. D7, 1888 (1972).
A little history:
S. Coleman and E. Weinberg, “Radiative Corrections 
as the Origin of Spontaneous Symmetry Breaking” 
Phys. Rev. D7, 1888 (1972) — A brief explanation: 
Massless scalar electrodynamics— a sick theory cured 
in one-loop order.
A little history:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg, 
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons”,  
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalized Coleman & Weinberg 
to arbitrary everything… 
gauge groups, fermions, Higgs 
multiplets.
A little history:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg, 
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons”,  
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).
Generalized Coleman & Weinberg 
to arbitrary everything… 
gauge groups, fermions, Higgs 
multiplets — a not so brief 
explanation:
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
<latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="p kji8KGoRjBMqJDo +8EgK75rOEM="> AAAB7XicbZDNSgM xFIXv1L86Vq1rN8 EiuCozbnQpuHFZw f5AO5RMJtOGZpIh uVMoY1/ArW/gTn wiX8DnMP1Z2NYDg cM5Cffmi3MpLAbB t1fZ2z84PKoe+yc 1//TsvF7rWF0Yxt tMS216MbVcCsXb KFDyXm44zWLJu/H kcdF3p9xYodULzn IeZXSkRCoYRRe1h vVG0AyWIrsmXJsG rDWs/wwSzYqMK2S SWtsPgxyjkhoUT PK5Pygszymb0BHv O6toxm1ULteck2u XJCTVxh2FZJn+fV HSzNpZFrubGcWx3 e4W4X9dv8D0Piq Fygvkiq0GpYUkqM nizyQRhjOUM2coM 8LtStiYGsrQkdmY EhdSj/Tcd1zCbQq 7pnPbDINm+BxAF S7hCm4ghDt4gCdo QRsYJPAG796r9+F 9rvhVvDXIC9iQ9/ UL2o2Smw==</lat exit><latexit  sha1_base64="3 UyydSR4ffcR1YwS Qk4m4zqJUSs="> AAAFk3icfVTrbtM wFM5Yy0YZsPGXP4 ZpYpO6Kp0QQ0hIS EgIfgBFsIs0V5GT nDRebSfETqcqyr vwWrwAz4GPU8q6t URKzsm5fj4Xh7ng 2vj+r7U766323Y3 Ne537Ww8ePtre2T rVWVlEcBJlIivO Q6ZBcAUnhhsB53k BTIYCzsLxO9SfTa DQPFPfzTSHoWQjx RMeMWNFwc76T6rg KsqkZCquaMhq+4E RVxUrCjat686CH lAPlluqDTV6ZyLW U2lJ3dnrLASrUER jrnPBptpMBaBPVd FCko8J7dKuSblGK rnispTINgJmDLN HjJFPsqKua0pXxm JopXOI8KDIk1Jxg 8wEIpMVyNWfA07e EBXwLv46P5OCWhn 5NPD36SDlB8TZo lPK9ArQEyZKWBnK +qMR2MZMr1IowEX LVBMMkNhyOZQEU1 qcSAJFKPwo+YQom qf89aroAhLTo0nB oormrDCcCTJHX8 9lLiSvacFHqaEWi wmqJk1tEyZBxS/H wgLoquDS1mlsX2E VPp6KYOolyf/itI B1KbG6iLRealsN MAXmarD26+qonue 1TZvlnOdbWkgiS2 1c/UjoKpdnmhs+c bwGyQ9jSGxjDPRw XP/T1us4XtTXcD SFashlQ8YNEW52Z tOTNINV0VLFUOBC VnYTEb6zmYWZ/Ti P/W9nz93kEJUZt5 BPD+zQWJj/VqwTb O/6Pd895DbTnzG 73uwZBNu/aZxFpQ RlIsG0vuj7uRlW2 PRIgA1eashZNGYj uLCsYhL0sHJXSU3 2rCTGo9hXGeKk1 z0qJjVut7WUzKT6 pg6Fy3QXpUleDSu u8tKAippESSmIyQ jeSyTmhd1NMbUMi wrbwYhEKbP9MPb 2WsgSliIbZa4w/Z tluM2cHvX6fq//1 fc2vSfeM2/f63vH 3lvvgzfwTryotdE 6bL1sHbdJ+337U1 PCO2uzWj72Fp72 lz/+CeSU</latex it><latexit  sha1_base64="3 UyydSR4ffcR1YwS Qk4m4zqJUSs="> AAAFk3icfVTrbtM wFM5Yy0YZsPGXP4 ZpYpO6Kp0QQ0hIS EgIfgBFsIs0V5GT nDRebSfETqcqyr vwWrwAz4GPU8q6t URKzsm5fj4Xh7ng 2vj+r7U766323Y3 Ne537Ww8ePtre2T rVWVlEcBJlIivO Q6ZBcAUnhhsB53k BTIYCzsLxO9SfTa DQPFPfzTSHoWQjx RMeMWNFwc76T6rg KsqkZCquaMhq+4E RVxUrCjat686CH lAPlluqDTV6ZyLW U2lJ3dnrLASrUER jrnPBptpMBaBPVd FCko8J7dKuSblGK rnispTINgJmDLN HjJFPsqKua0pXxm JopXOI8KDIk1Jxg 8wEIpMVyNWfA07e EBXwLv46P5OCWhn 5NPD36SDlB8TZo lPK9ArQEyZKWBnK +qMR2MZMr1IowEX LVBMMkNhyOZQEU1 qcSAJFKPwo+YQom qf89aroAhLTo0nB oormrDCcCTJHX8 9lLiSvacFHqaEWi wmqJk1tEyZBxS/H wgLoquDS1mlsX2E VPp6KYOolyf/itI B1KbG6iLRealsN MAXmarD26+qonue 1TZvlnOdbWkgiS2 1c/UjoKpdnmhs+c bwGyQ9jSGxjDPRw XP/T1us4XtTXcD SFashlQ8YNEW52Z tOTNINV0VLFUOBC VnYTEb6zmYWZ/Ti P/W9nz93kEJUZt5 BPD+zQWJj/VqwTb O/6Pd895DbTnzG 73uwZBNu/aZxFpQ RlIsG0vuj7uRlW2 PRIgA1eashZNGYj uLCsYhL0sHJXSU3 2rCTGo9hXGeKk1 z0qJjVut7WUzKT6 pg6Fy3QXpUleDSu u8tKAippESSmIyQ jeSyTmhd1NMbUMi wrbwYhEKbP9MPb 2WsgSliIbZa4w/Z tluM2cHvX6fq//1 fc2vSfeM2/f63vH 3lvvgzfwTryotdE 6bL1sHbdJ+337U1 PCO2uzWj72Fp72 lz/+CeSU</latex it><latexit  sha1_base64="9 Ppt7VnH1BLE60sN wII1W1hCaYA="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw wTYpO6Kp0QQ0hIE 0gIfgBDsIs0V5Gb nDReHSfETqcq8r vwWrwAz4GPE8q6t URKzsm5fj4XD3PB lfb9Xyura632rfW N2507d+/df7C59f BEZWURwnGYiaw4 GzIFgks41lwLOMs LYOlQwOlw/A71px MoFM/kdz3NYZCyk eQxD5m2omBr7SeV cBlmacpkVNEhM/Y DIy4rVhRsakxnT g+oB8st1A4Vemci UtPUEtN51pkLVqG IRlzlgk2VngpAn6 qiRUo+xrRLuzrhC mnKJU/LFNlawLR m9ogR8nFWGGMoXR qLoZXKIcSDIk9Ky TUyEwh1ViBnPgec vCEy4F38dX46Abk 08kng79CjhO8SZ 4tOCVNLQE+YKGFp KOuPRmAbM71MoAA XLZN1MEBiy+VQEk xpcSIJJKHwo+QTI mme8NfLoguIdY/G BQsrmrNCcybIDL 2ZyVxIbmjBR4mmF osOqjqNsQnjoOIX Y2EBdGVwYes0tq+ wCh9PRTD1guR/cV rAqkyxuojULLSt jjAF5qqx9k21b2Z 5bdOanLN8CwtJ0l JpVz8ydJXLM8U1n zheQcr3IohtYzT0 cFz/09arOF6YKz jqQtXkoibjmgg3O 830xPVgVbSUERS4 kJXdRITvbJowzY/ z2Pl2+txNDpGZdg v5ZNcOjYX5b8U6w ea23/PdQ24y/Yb Z9prnKNj8TaMsLF OQOhRMqfO+n+tBh U0PBdjgpYKchWM2 gnPLSpaCGlTuKjH kmZVEeBT7Sk2c9 KpHxVKF220tU6YT dV2HwkW681LHrwY Vl3mpQYZ1orgURG cE7yUS8cLupphah oWF7WBIwoTZfmh 7e81lGZYiG2WuMP 3rZbjJnOz3+n6v/ 9XfPnzblGjDe+w9 9Xa8vnfgHXofvCP v2Atb66291svWQZ u037c/tb/Upqsr jc8jb+5pn/0BCCH lnQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit><latexit  sha1_base64="5 6dzGTZidJHEEYgr 61T3Tf62KKo="> AAAFnnicfVTrbtM wFM62lo1y2+Anfw zTxCZ1VTpNDCEhT SAh+AEUwS7SXEVO ctJ4dZwQO52qKO /Ca/ECPAc+Tijr1 hIpOSfn+vlc7GeC K+26v1ZW11rtO+s bdzv37j94+Ghz6/ GpSos8gJMgFWl+ 7jMFgks40VwLOM9 yYIkv4Mwfv0P92Q RyxVP5XU8zGCZsJ HnEA6aNyNta+0kl XAVpkjAZltRnlfn AiMuS5TmbVlVnT g+oB8Mt1PoKvVMR qmliSNXZ6cwFK1F EQ64ywaZKTwWgT1 nSPCEfI9qlXR1zh TThkidFgmwtYFo zc8QQ+SjNq6qidG kshlYqgwAPijwpJ NfITCDQaY5c9dnj 5A2RHu/ir/XTMci lkU89d5cOYr5Hr C06xUwtAT1hooCl oYw/GoFpzPQqhhx stFTWwQCJKZdFST ClwYnEk4TCj4JPi KRZzF8viy4g0j0a 5SwoacZyzZkgM/ TVTGZD8ormfBRra rBor6zTVCZh5JX8 ciwMgK70Lk2dxuY VRuHiqQimXpD8L0 4DWBUJVheRVgtt ywGmwFw11n5VHlS zvKZpTc5ZvoWFJE mhtK0f8W3lslRxz SeWV5Dw/RAi0xgN PRzX/7T1Oo7D6h qOulA1uazJuCbCz k4zPVE9WCUtZAg5 LmRpNhHhW5smTPN jPXa/nb2wk0Nkqu 1CPtszQ2Ng/luxj re57fZc+5DbTL9 htp3mGXibv2mYBk UCUgeCKXXRdzM9L LHpgQATvFCQsWDM RnBhWMkSUMPSXiU V2TGSEI9iXqmJl V73KFmicLuNZcJ0 rG7qULhId1Ho6NW w5DIrNMigThQVgu iU4L1EQp6b3RRTw 7AgNx0MSBAz0w9 tbq+5LH4h0lFqC9 O/WYbbzOlBr+/2+ l8Pt4/fNiXacJ46 z51dp+8cOcfOB2f gnDhBa72133rZOm qT9vv2p/aX2nR1 pfF54sw97fM/CWH loQ==</latexit>
(All gauge boson and fermions also massless until

spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
E. Gildener and S. Weinberg,  
“Symmetry Breaking and Scalar Bosons” 
Phys. Rev. D13, 3333 (1976).





fijkl i j k l, for real  i (SW
0s notation!)
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(All gauge boson and fermions are also massless 
until spontaneous EW symmetry breaking occurs.)
V0 has trivial minimum at   ⌘ 0
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∙
It preserves the classical scale-invariance 
and everything’s massless.  
Is there another, nontrivial minimum?











then V0( n) = fijklninjnknl 
4 = 0, a flat minimum.
i.e., scale symmetry is spontaneously broken and
 n is the corresponding Goldstone dilaton, a zero















<la texit sha1_b ase64= "m0qf7 xPvjWW dk1P/ tDuu6x ihpqM= ">AAAI HHichV Xdjhs 1FJ4WS Nrwty2 XlZDpK iIrRVG SVhShU lXiAr hbVHa3 0nqbOj NnEm88 9mB7tk 1HvuQ1 eAFu4 Q24Q9w i8QI8B 8f2bDb ZzZaRZ uyxfc 75znc+ 29NScG OHw39u 3Hzn3f da7Vu3 O+9/8 OFHH+/ cuXtoV KVTOEi VUPr5l BkQXM KB5VbA 81IDK6 YCjqaL b/z80R low5X8 0S5LO CnYTPK cp8zi0 ORO61M q4VWqi oLJrKZ T5vAD My5rpj VbOtfZ mAc/D9 jbOjs1 3lqJz CwLbFy n29lwV vshmnF TCrY0d inA29R UF6R+ VpWlMk Bon/aZ /0glre ZnnAn/ B6+thq Iqemz P/xIlf WPn4Js AJQxTS vzTpb3 9OZ/I vQknXx OJX1rO eb9Z0g 0RX81B g6PUg9 yEZDF YjcjyF ShGLtC QNSgIg yAGEgB ECCGjH t0M76 O7rbF0 EQJFMM FBYMRU Bdqi5Y sxehg F5Ih9+ Nh7eky 5zO0SJ 0IiTE+ 51Uwv/ ZKCGe NbkzIB X3lMlP i4V1mP sSuZgf biqb/ PmwwOJ 8OYCPq es+CNy fUa+P4 5/9w0B eivYm 0psIDc DmiuWV rTkmnr acQwga Y9dzEW aOOOa j6bW4q 6tZM6U ukw23x S89OFc MjLKb 4LfEUo 7IsHOD vsXw8g 5IKFkl El56Gx QmtuZ WD8kue HwfM5H +t8BZH mgtlAO 5ccmRm 4IIOt HKA1H8 Cgv6pO 6CyLAm wsXaTS lKg0J kFVRoT hqVYLk LEK2bX eQzars kVXze4 gqdIa vN+My1 lcc5HG t367Wi XD0oxj Pko611 9twze g1dtyA j4DeQa pVTroI l+L/PL lSo4/ VUxDdj 9KFHfS 67fIZd 8XxBc8 7MRmPI hn5Oo v0G6Ln HCfbBF U1BPZ+ D29Tl7 boo2d W1Pdmi 7G18In DX4vpf 91iovQ LXqNTr 3Y/KF 6ccLiz kVGVqm tydUfZ U16Ia3 YLGIjm hMjqC GPpcFr QbjmII mWzU9Y 1Ht29H koFel KZcPt8 Nmec5O d3eFgG B5ytTN qOrtJ8 +xPdv 6lmUqr AqRNBV b/eDQs 7UntC5 AKwNwq AyVLF 2wGx9i VrABzU oeLzJE ujmQeL 77Skj C6blGz wvi7BV eiiubm 8pwf3D Z3XNn8 y5Oay 7KyINM YKK8Es Yr4W5F kXKOEx RI7LNU csZJ0 zrBeFu /OjSjT SqiZch 0kZnSZ hqudw /Fg9GA w/uHh7 tMnDUW 3knvJ/ aSXjJJ HydPk u2Q/OU jS1s+t X1u/tX 5v/9L+ o/1n+ 6+49Oa NxuaTZ ONp//0 f/g/Vm A==</l atexi t>
∙∙
V1
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<latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit>
V0 + V1 :
<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit>
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
<latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit><latexit sha1 _base64="TY0/nbLiPCnIAgEY/ 1Uij1YN6Nc=">AAAGa3iclVRL j9NIEDaQCZDlMSw34NDLaMSMF CIHIe0KCYTEBS5oEDszSNMjq2O X4550t73d7aDI8r/ksn9gb/sH 9kRVO/MImxywZFe53v1VdU0qJZ 2P47+vXb/R2+rfvHV78Mudu/f ubz/49ciVtU3hMC1Vab9MhAMlD Rx66RV8qSwIPVFwPJm9I/3xHK yTpfnTLyo41WJqZC5T4VGUPOh pbuBrWmotTNbwiWjxA1NpGmGtW LTtYEUPpAfk1monjrxLlbmFRt IOdgcrwRoS8Uy6SomF8wsF5NM0 3Gr2IedDPvSFdES1NFLXmthOI LwXeMSM+Ly0bdtyvjGWICtXQUo HJZ7VRnpi5pD60hLXfkwke81M Iof0G/x8AWZj5KMk3uMHhdxnw ZacCuE2FD0XqoaNodCfjAAbs/h agIUQrTRdMCCCcIUqGaXEOokk hnH4q5ZzZnhVyFeboivI/YjnVq QNr4T1Uih2UX17IQshZcutnBa eYy0+abo0LSbMk0aezRQWMDTJG eI0w1ehIqZTMUq9Jvl5nViwqz WhS5XimKypUpipAlJzG9gkRrf 58BJeOYLREoTOeK+Lvp+suFCSd cHOscI+z0ft2sn7uSKEIov1kQ 4ILsKtw33cNi/aCwxxAJf4XWC3 diiYrp0PWdkkTEFVOunlPPAOt HyeQY5D5mHDeS5n9GohL9srhXR d78hZR2YdUeEiLK9C3t2Shtcm A0vbpcG1QvUHm2WY5U/w2Pt8/ CxcA2ZKH7bLb/t4A7D3l/tikGz vjEdxeFj8P+ZctRMtn4Nk+x+e lWmtwfhUCedOxnHlTxua4BR7Me C1g0qkMzGFE2SN0OBOm7AXW7a LkoyOgq/xLEivejRCO1pVaKmFL 9yPOhKu053UPv/jtJGmqj2YtE uU14r5ktGSZZm0uGjUAhmRWmx hytJCYD88ruKVLJNaldNyFZjNz NGL0TgejT+93Hn7ZgnRrehx9D Tai8bR79Hb6H10EB1Gae9b77+t G1u9rX/7D/uP+k860+vXlj4Po 5Wnv/sdeZkwbQ==</latexit>
Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
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Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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Now comes the punchline: 
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
Note: GW show that this minimum is

deeper than the trivial one at          .   ⌘ 0
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 
<latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit><latexit sha1_base64="H2aC I4ob3IbT9+ziQD7wbIfnX4s=">AAAGnHicfVRtb9s2EFa72mu9t 3T9WKBgFxRLMM+QiwwbCrQosH3Y0G7IsCUpFqYCLZ0sxhSlkpRT V+Bf2f/aH9jv2B2lvLX2BEh3Ot4999yRvFmtpHVx/M+Nmx/dGg w/vn1n9Mmnn33+xdbdLw9t1ZgUDtJKVebVTFhQUsOBk07Bq9qAK GcKjmaLH2n9aAnGykr/6VY1nJRirmUuU+HQlNy99TfXcJZWZSl0 1vKZ8PiBudStMEasvB9dWwdaB9TWrs4sRVcqs6sShR89Gl0Da8n EM2lrJVbWrRRQTNtyU7Jfcj7mY1dIS7KUWpZNSWpnEM4JLDEjPa +M957zjViCvGwNKRVKOmu0dKQsIXWVIc3/lkj2lOlEjuk3xLkC9 EbkwyTe4fuF3GXBl4IKYTeQXgrVwEYojCcnwI1ZnRVgIKBVugMD EtiuwJJRSuRJItGMw5tGLpnmdSGfbEJXkLsJz41IW14L46RQ7I K9v7AFSOm5kfPCceTikrZL4zFhnrTydKGQwFgnp9inBb4KF2Kqi mHqNZmRlV+7xWeveV1i8FHykrRxKJi9Q8tfycv1IftEwO90jHaR AjbBwVvXe4Typr597P05VWK6QJLEl6h0ZNdgn3cTEW1T0hkIzNe xWJKTEnquoAviJvwkcb8XhIAnCTEu/BDrwouPJ/9XHqFfVsIuKz lv+Hmz158iVjbWdb2chWNTV1Y6uQy6hVJ+m0GOp9LBBhaXh/oqk b0rLe16JTtx2olFJ1S4Of3dybtr1fJGZ2BoHLU4h4h/8Olh+p8Q sfPH0dfh3jBduTCOHu7ilcGZcjlgRsnWdjyJw8M+VKa9sh31z3 6y9S/PqrQpQbtUCWuPp3HtTlo68qkCBG8s1CJdiDkco6pFCfakD YPUs0doyagUfLVjwXo1ohWlpdmGnqVwhX1/jYzr1o4bl/9w0kpd Nw502iXKG8VcxWgqs0wanExqhYpIDW5hytJC4H44nN3XsswaVc2 r0Jjp+234UDl8PJnGk+nve9vPn/Utuh3dj76KdqJp9H30PPo52o 8OonQwGHwz2Bt8N3ww/Gn4Yvhr53rzRh9zL7r2DA//A4a/RUU=< /latexit>
V0 + V1 :
<latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fAgXhqTUJSKYLdUsVutJyaqX9ZU=" >AAAGonicfVRtj9w0EE5fdilbXq7lI18MR8WdWFabqhLoEKgSXwBV6KpydxXna+RNJhvf2k6wnT2WyP+GP8Uf4Hcw4+y9tbtESmYyn nnmmbE9s0ZJ56fTf+7cvXd/MHzvwfujhx98+NHHO48eH7u6tTkc5bWq7euZcKCkgSMvvYLXjQWhZwpOZosfaf1kCdbJ2vzmVw2caTE 3spS58GjKHt3/mxu4yGuthSk6PhMBPzCXphPWilUIo1vrQOuA2sbVmaPoWhVupVGE0ZPRLbCOTLyQrlFi5fxKAcV0Hbea/VzyMR/7 SjqSWhqpW01qbxDeCyyxIL2sbQiB861YgrxcAzkVSjprjfSkLCH3tSUt/JpJ9j0zmRzTb4zzFZityMfZdI8fVnKfRV8KqoTbQnopVA tboTCenAA3ZnVRgYWIVpseDEhguyJLRimRJ4nMMA5/tHLJDG8qebANXUHpJ7y0Iu94I6yXQrEr9uHKFiFl4FbOK8+Ri8+6Pk3AhGXW yfOFQgJjk51jnxb4KlyYUlUMU29sEfsKU6UHYeNGX7zhjUaIk+wFaeNYNvsLLb9nLzaHHBKNsNfz2kci2AoPf/q1RywyDd3TEC4JE9 8FUiXW1Kae8gbsy54ioms1nQRy38hiSU5KmLmCPojb+IP19jtCCHieEOPKD7GuvPh48n/lEfp1Jey6ksu2X7Z881liunW+7+UsHp6 mdtLLZdQdaPl1ASWeTQ9bWFwf7ZtEnt1oad8r2YvzXix6oeL9Wd+gsr9cHW9NAZaGUofTiPhHnzXM+idG7L06+TLeHmZqH4fSZ/t4c XCyXI+ZUbazO51M48PeVdK1spusn8Ns519e1HmrwfhcCedO02njzzo6+LkCBG8dNCJfiDmcomqEBnfWxXEa2BO0FFQKvsazaL0Z0Qn taMKhpxa+cm+vkXHT2mnry2/POmma1oPJ+0Rlq5ivGc1mVkiL80mtUBG5xS3MWV4J3A+PE/xWllmr6nkdG5O+3YZ3leOnk3Q6SV8+ 233+w7pFD5JPk8+TvSRNvkmeJz8lh8lRkg8eDtLBweC74RfDX4Yvh69617t31jGfJLeeIf8P5ItGVA==</latexit>
One-loop corrections (a la Coleman-Weinberg)      explicitly 
break scale invariance giving      a “small” mass and picking 
out a definite value of    at the minimum of  
h i0 = v, i.e. h( n)ii0 = nih i0 ⌘ niv.
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Including quantum fluctuations about this minimum,
where H is the GW dilaton and the H’ are small corrections, 
orthogonal to H.
( n)i = ni(v +H) +H
0
i = vi + viH/v +H
0
i,
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Now comes the punchline: 
 H is an aligned Higgs boson, with the same couplings 
 to EW bosons and fermions as the single SM Higgs!  
 The      corrections to alignment are protected by 
approximate scale invariance! The same symmetry that 
protects its mass!
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∙
∙
∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
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∙ As noted, the one-loop corrections give mass to the dilaton, H. 
For the known electroweak interactions, it is
Then
Thus, GW explain:
Why H(125) is light.
Why H(125) has SM couplings.
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Conclusion: The only explicit mechanism in the 
literature for which f = v is Gildener-Weinberg:

EWSB and CSB are due to

triggered by the Coleman-Weinberg one-loop potential. 
We conjecture that the GW mechanism is unique.
hHi = v = 246GeV,








, i = 1, 2.
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The Lee-Pilaftsis Two-Higgs Doublet Model 


























(= 0 at  i = 0, the trivial minimum)
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="phcFhcCmYE 7GwbQLZVzWDNN ok+4=">AAAIpn icfVVtb9s2EF bbrfa8l6bbx30 hFgSzscywXAcr BrQrsA/LgLTIg CUpFsYqLVEWa 4pSRMqpJ+j/7C /tD+x37I6S7di WK8PSiXf38OF zR3GSSqHNYPDv g4ePPvn0cav9W efzL7786snB06 8vdZJnPr/wE5 lkbydMcykUvzD CSP42zTiLJ5Jf TWa/ov9qzjMt EvWnWaT8JmZTJ ULhMwND3tPH/1 DF7/wkjpkKCjp hJdz4VKiCZRl blGVnw8/Rz8Fq 9E40Zicy0IsYH lvegE2nZfXg2 ZbPREyG4DT8g9 FmIXlBw4z5hVs WwxKmOepssCoQ OxA6lWxRh090 cekNuvQ8Er0XV IICAfNcYgc8d2 ynJdVLbzwkP3 SWMcM6Zng/Zmh jliHPGlEa08qS UIp0d9jR29ucB WvQUQPosAnU7 QFZK9Ay9YRKHp puIwDybloRrpp mYhoZ4Egpstz hSIAkcKxux/jr viADgga4spgwU 1ZvFlIQ8Now6z QRR9tkYi6YRD MWSsR5XPZsBY9 2NbF5v4c2LRL6 Xg6a1QAzhkFz W0JhkpXIfi8Ww yidch9b3DLNlT BozLlvkgyt8o1 lrjyxwV3tRV7 1VSUCJkVM7yE9 ZzLne6EgH4M4b MnFXcQzbtESV YFZ/aC/LUurMf C0UitC+W0u5kT RNBI/70PHtuhX O4emLDNQB7Ji X67GquqVVTtQ4 GK8opqmhAlDrx DvZxIrrbz3oN MM/hJrvWycpql tevdDD5VFjmBi 1Xcj78Y0jSHqy jtD67hqqL9h5 C/vrDnltXcKbn d4UlfrN35ZVm1 4lqipXQV8F5K 7ujft5qA6j73i 9PuSvLaP8aju/ vH60zIqcb0no8 E93GYG56hJWW 0r1QNVoC7N36q leijeDHRDCVGP Sr8G7GWBAREo Y1tieCOLOQZJp qaSV0k0sy/eoG 4Pu2iBGKs4wFp F0eP+x5aH6Ou VkPVKlj3wsfqD fHGuTVWCie3kN NHCiLm1NY/Fj wEPYaMYvofFVj XxdFkfNR3v4HD QH9iL7BpubRw6 9XXuHfxHg8TP Y66ML5nW1+4gN TcFbgFfcgDPNU +ZP2NTfg2mYj HXN4U9UktyBCM Bge8N/JUhdvR+ RsFijaccRMbM RHrbh4NNvuvch M9vCqHS3HDlVx OFuSQmIXg+k0B k8KWSCzCYn4F +PvEjBlUxcIpv zDLJZTJNrDDut gy7xuWw7z7ru 3+MDl+9rCVqO9 863zldx3V+cl4 5p865c+H4rSet k9bL1i/tbvtN +6J9VYU+fFDnf ONsXO13/wOJmf sI</latexit>
To be consistent with LHC searches,
we used a “modified” type I:
Z2 symmetry :  1 !   1,  2 !  2,
 L !   L,  uR !  uR,  dR !  dR.
=) Yukawa’s of H 0, A,H± / tan 
Then :
<latex it sha1_bas e64="ODqUb dNmcugWI7uf MB68kp2rOG8 =">AAANOHi clVdLb9tGEF bSVyq5jdMee 1nEMWzDiiHJ MloYcJEihz qAU7iFH2m8F rMkl+LGfJm7 tKIS7H/p3+ gf6LU99tZTi 177CzqzS8qi TQWIDImzuzP fPHeGtpNAS NXr/Xnn7nvv f/DhR/c+bne WPvn0/vKDz 05knKUOP3bi IE5f2EzyQET 8WAkV8BdJyl loB/zUvniK 56dXPJUijo7 UNOHnIRtHwh MOU7BlPejs 0ohPnDgMWeT m1GYF/PCxiH KWpmxaFO3a OcdzDlTjqS1 ROg5cOQ3hce PUZeNxYR48v XHm2FwBtGN RTdQPpTmUjY fKZ4EHsIq/U VJNA55TL2V O3i/yQXHTQO VB3JTfzD5E9 tV2zf0cnFil rpBJwKYlvy 3zEyvvGWMI5 ZeZuCInVm+d HvrCyvvmoG tWA7PaIHuAU 6onNOCeWqcB pMllVp8Y90d DQjZJtTsgx u/RsL06v59v D3eKUmDGA0Q qxr4CNaRXF JSCHw1m5zQN ifA8sLoLf3U rZpibqNDEta 601DWnSuNo VAhvgYsbvg1 mBiJqE6hzC1 RnocH6WniB cZY4Ki9Thdm ulNssdwrSo5 TQxBfUiaUWg uot1XTpZcZ cUDKfo3eBlC LSQuQac6toL BWtQjRiz0N XmxreEiNIOK WpH4PoJhEQO wbUnANEe0AQ uN8dLNAN94 oF+cuigDxUi YKrGXKVTncL rBPQ0q7L5e Zu5EcxsTlx4 khCE+KRIhMB lXuw/5RIzlL H57JbaIgF8 hNOMsldwsir V2HsQsvh7kO CLejnZ7tGk rTf1WRdtuZm wa1RMXls6K4 pPaQHet+Q3 Qb7dE4SKayD EkDTJQDSefZ DYTCqlTlsm7 VbO4XVVpOS gzga60xBG4k n2mgdlR+zCz Zha5LEHnm0 v9b9prs/okk IaGmcIKpipr AeLcgOtb38y OeRSV9zb+r tXbcW05T6I9 12TVj6G+Y6X ncawzSYZxp opopluxGmUQ yvzIL2Qy91z c5Qhw2ogybU /gaaW2seO+ byNCKg5U0+o ePzl3Vhi3zm YcaULyQ+Qx GJMAuRNBtMK Qbj1kXai9OF mTCNEblkwh0 curqQskgoJ K64o+IUqeI7 3SEiS3RnRa8 gyW/LsfZvg 2heFPKZXGD0 FQsyvhAK5JG Jw0vCdOLzlG u0ODJgHB8w CLWVOorYyTC YUTX5IuxYu4 vQMUtbpvXR hKVKsGA2Kze K2Z7pkoXJDg VblGU6Z4Rt2 bNy8foiwLE VWa8hThfwDa pZRxao1uLrb 3CmaBuBbG6 TE30F98ipdY BUV0eA/AQ7L 62DZpHn1j5 23sFOma1v+U k5/uo3n8zPR JmFVr6/VpDn +jEalsU4qr 2DAO7OsDeH2 2zBIcakMFUe bUBUIC/N70 BV9DB4FxA3D CHGo5q1t7Cr BAMimIxliey NVlwhU8Cic cCNEE31wuqV 5aGdFogx48P 5WXHR7oLRZ dybH5swG689 qWrgbfmH8IW ZVCYFtq7kJJ ZCiStNSx6K xy734KIovmh 417OJr5PXL7 9ta3mlt9XT H3Kb6JfESqv 8HFrLf1M3dr IQxqkTMCnP+ r1Ened4BZy AAzhMzIQ5F2 zMz4CMWMjle a5f8guyqsc p9Bv4wjjWu/ MSOQslvncDZ 8iUL2+e4WbT 2VmmvK/Ocx ElGcx5xyjys oDAOMJxTVyR QqcKpkAwJ4 X4OcTxGWRFw f8VNS12FsTj WAemfzMMt4m TwVZ/e2vw/ XDlyddliO61 vmg9bK23+q0 vW09a+63D1 nHL6fzS+a3z e+ePpV+X/lr 6Z+lfw3r3T inzeav2Wfrv f+Ooqt4=</l atexit>





























These =) V0  = 0 and
 1/ 2 = tan
4  ,  345 =  2
p
 1 2 < 0
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it><latexi t sha1_base64 ="LcMXTOk4uw mH1oGaV5PdJsc nVGI=">AAANin iclVfvbts2EH e7f52TbO32adg XrkGwGHVTSXWw rVuGAhuwDEiLb GjTomUs0BJts 5EoRaSceoLeYC +4F9gL7AV2R0q OlUgFaiDxibz 78e53xzt5kkZC acf558bNDz786 ONPbn3a39jc+u zz23e+OFFJng X8eZBESfZywhS PhOTPtdARf5lm nMWTiL+YnP2C +y8WPFMikc/0M uWnMZtJMRUB07 Dk39n4m0p+ESR xzGRY0Akr4R+ fCVmwLGPLsuw3 9jnuc5BadycKr ZMoVMsYvq7sh mw2K+0Xz67sBR OuATrwqRGam8p uqtZNPWfRFGA1 f6uVXka8oNOM BYVbFl551UE9B d70vF19hOo7/U b4BQYRCpVGbF mpT1Rx4heO9YV Qfp6LBTnxnV16 PBd+4dqNoX3y7 NOAHPTrwwmN+ FTv0giSFDLfJT b48YiQe6Re9Yi Nejzqr60WD0f 7ZaW+0gAhE7O5 HtB0LsYQBKWEU gzkmt80i0lR0F yGPMOCKZ4mUm diIVgEZkM61Bn ndEgivuARPgNJ GY8ZirvGeppk RtGEBdSeE2dIU /HA+2aAy4RlHL +ZLms/WrxA+yY Hq5ggVpPQZsR VoFWc5IA4BEGM R5BX49EVWr0VO +2QwTXIdxFnT no254qX5mR6lM iZMYUySS7M+Wt Fcc3BEsy62Kg5 eHCZ+wNwmcnx yMANq+jWvAeF+ xDgeaYvzVfWJf nJMYW803LYeo niMXXtWzAP/bQ 0TlgRlMRBr6Gs aJAom3LOKsqG9 DxnIRyyXufvA 6mENEbkEnMP/e 7wWrRir0PXiwb eF2NIPKXZPAH Te0T0dwgDaS0A YiIgCOwOvY6zo TWxqHhVllBRdU ahu8VcZ8tHqy J/b0NTRLZHQAP QCblv5SrZKHtm 3YpDPKiVmlQJ /6hCMHKFgHKR/ 1lakPrJbgKQWQ gb2/DUwQE0t4P LdmX7nDs2jdz 65w7wnoHpqoKt kreu5BmlWuVhK 0yrmbk8HfV8b lK4Qh21oHptqO 4A3W30hX1bS60 Ipo20wqxayF7X nTOZ/31q2utc KPyOhRRxHqNoF 5jWDPpxiDK22K 5024aCWirlAY 5xk9BcCo3Cggc 6yVAqn5oLI30x XFWfnnPZiVwP sAExumg0Z6rD6 QWLct4JBfZmds Brx/JizjNu0BJ pwcx8gNFqvDQ s4sVGMmU9TCVe 4Edd6JilPdsJa MoyDcNrNX4H5 WrNNo3SZoeCL9 q3jURil5r6hXh zFmE3l/4b4OkM /qLGGOjoQ3L3 LY4L4yOI7TfmY kzTGLRe+EcoDQ 0D5C9YeeUftZ s88Q+xEXn7VbZ +4yfVXGvOGrI+ 7FQe+8XhtyV5Y r5gYthiHDfea gB3f+Ss4bZ7cI yclLbK5QBYwTH U+lZVs4fknQF vSCHyYflrwa4T DIjgMpYlqrd6s UCliMlZxK0Rzc yD71TlYYIWiL HSw3FSa9FhRxe z4a1PERgVl5HU NfCu/AN9ca60 TcHEVHKaKKHFw siKx+J+yKdwUT TvmmXNbOIL6uX rdN+/ve3sOeZ DrgtuJWz3qs+x f/tfGiZBHnOpg 4gp9dp1Un1a4 BUIIg7gueIpC8 7YjL8GUbKYq9P C/GwoyQ6shPhK B39SE7O6blGw WOGbPGjGTM/V1 T1cbNt7nevp96 eFkGmuuQzsQd M8IjBr8DcICUU GnSpagsCCDPgL SDBnkBUNv1Qap 0zyKJklhhj3K g3XhRNvz3X23D 9G249/rii61fu 6d7e323N73/U e9w57x73nvWDj v82vNu9ubm9tb nlbP2z9aFVv3q hsvuw1Plu//g 9K978L</latex it>















<latexit sha1 _base64="QL2FATt5Tnv3EfEc4 ia29HZmZL8=">AAAWW3iclRjb buPGVbm1iZM0m8TZl7wMujDWg i4r0XISJHAQY9HERezCXWTt1Eu LoKiRNDEvWnKoXYeYv+tP9KGv fchr+wE958yQIiXSuyEsczhz7n dysvRFIgeDf73x5ltvv/OHP77 73s77H3z4p4/uffzJRRKlscefe pEfxT9P3IT7IuRPpZA+/3kZcz eY+PxycvMYzy9XPE5EFP4kb5f 8OnDnoZgJz5Ww5Xy8e22H/IUXB YEbTjN74ir4x+cizNw4dm+V2q mcczznsKo9nSSIHfnT5DaA28bp 1J3Plb7xeOPMm3AJpD3HpkX1M NGHSe0hYS4RNaPjh5tCJQYgaQL wptw3zPVqA98cJ/XHcuH6M1BL 8pcykbc+z+xZ7HrZUGWW2mQlZ +A3uagHH22Bz/kKQOOA/cAvKkf 249MMBHd9dgo4ezsVl2Vg+D17 KpKl794aHpMkAxznH+yIaX528j yWIKEt3VCbNVsBGqPLTtLAyW6 6/tFQjQ9sn8/ks5Nxhxb7ECMxS +H4VLELuPnK7gL01PHV1Mn8J4 rlZHoF6BOAYQCUOjdrJIbgQKS TwwOAzX0fYBDRDjUT2tIktAM0e izmC9lmHYYGyiks+l7fHF0rxW wb/sA8ddZ4/jx1p4BulCKjrGwv SsgacHDiDIvHh72cA2xbdiJCE 0ollEKkAtSYkYxo+OQ2MJa5oV+ Hkf3ybVjRr6CzfXU2TEVLpm9G jNdVnxQX7LgSCK8luj13IRidQ 3owwva2VCmgUKXepo9paXBzyIo aXaVs+xVaUIq8WPCYY4x02QVE Oe09/vGMNgJXxuJlX1GuNKRG9p dLBXhMcHYy7jE7gqqJepMYkFj Ri8xeurEUru/YQaoAqrPlIm2p4 zEAgG2v6A4BIpkFdQJs61yysn tQrw3P1qsJWm54jENhgDBcE1b gwlfJrLlpISG8GQUy5RR4BgMbY 5me81jWKqAP7gilbekEiKfTpJ DOcH0d0+7soXTNwgEbcdy+HGed Lnmip71dSv72a4msJd7PEz2nD bxKlsF8LtcIfgbaZFXd1qJcjnv a9+sikGNdbXtMW/cKlTZy9xtD lPrcEVs5w0erLka1bmy4Yz1af cNwa4XlnQo7gI0tEAMOxxbGtTX 6AiCwoeSGsevYHANoT1NmLkQI ONQzD1aXaS8bX5+NLSc7VoTgw8 AxxSRfAbei8GyTPxnby2DNwl4 uBAiKezkj2rJwSytZ4kXImh813 ZxrNjpUr2QMPi3YLiEJF1FJO7 NhMc1yQ0fAVZjF4TznzArWBwX vZtZQl5+nYoUNBf3jbYpQlskiC bobFQ1KmO43iI+LnglWLZUu28 0SELXvRZzIXhRPeUwEz/t4+6mv GZwCnXU6Iq06QmdgDAVxZdjmg 8tX9lLALppBZ8oXkCPjEeh2AGE /HmEudNiZtiTtnznHdLfOcrfC Y48NrcCR41E5F7aFgPFhoDXOD XvhDPbtc4ibbKgPuvrJ0k9tdgR 0zOiV93vjwKHxB7CnWUDvWsYp JHqn6m0DX4BYeUUH3wy04Rp9IG YzpWOsKkRBk0ahjegmpoZXiRU r4gTmQd33qlStQkCkWkfU2yJ6d 9WsBonWw2jwaG06CFEYJcCLSN 0EbyVdIA8tXaXWBsixtSJ7pNe +jDnv+XzF/bbp3TVClf1eTLdDV Qy4eeeBcSPzFBugglBjirENXm nyUYMyf6cSO7+HYj4VsjXJr+tD mFiIWtpl0vkmkXcEzBswMWCVE NgBwakurEryM93SkPCwazWkD70 2ZFdK6VpDlobXtYDL+BbEvauK 3IWoyxQpBjklIyiVtDYBgGuL9 vWy21Ri7GUinFNDgdaGAq6zFN4 uiEj+pA+BEG1MK8fw1FhCBkfr CqBrB7QhfDPV8g3bOm3WUa2BrD KQRUA5yEEtmVo0alR3z+U51VE NVauO6rCN4laS/FDHUi0FGg5q yRT1oHEUIc//dYaWlwuR4D0QoQ jSAJd6w5XSFSGf4noWxarJ3bq AIVSy5B5+lyCHpqGQNNBwT0bUr 9TfKGFCR6wbJMxRYSPlvCm09X CISAs3aRB65fopbyQF+AgEhSi+ paZM1KJQE+N4g/dukpKsiImNx gzzBhViAn/dRB291Ddv5WYMLl paWxV7umiYAdcGWaSjC0mIVWrm ZOIXeC8G0ULnF7DTDfz8Sk1vq EPh/kus/SQjLOsz5oUZ3C6dU5r NyALsV9i5ck7rUc6cEyxE1qHx Fn7D0Klc7SOs3LvotfPkoaJp4a EqZoFx5TMJ0D0cDUp06yU4R5s oHeVhG6yCran2M01uPTTeDdgN TYj20ParoZ07+IjelDEsEbxWCh rKfTec+1wj2TE9OAMTHqS0QBo FHLaTHMruNlQxrV65i0CrWGuSx 8Bd/gfzBWkitQsmFMnLKBFSrG id8ED0pnwGiSJ5gxRbo+NO6fvg jnPvwaA/oIsVi+Hm4kHLXOfOv f/Y08hLAx5Kz3eT5NlwsJTXGa aA53MgniZ86Xo37pw/g2XoBjy5 zug7qGJ7sDNlUG/gF0pGu2WMz A0S/DQJkIErF8nmGW7WnT1L5ey r60yEy1Ty0NOMZqnPoNfgR1U2 FTFUKv8WFq4Xg/085i1c8IrkcZ XLJPWjeUSG2TLD9uLC6g8P+tb fRw+++9aY6N3W560/t/Zbw9aX re9aJ63z1tOWt/vP3d92/7v7v8 /+ff+t+zv3P9Cgb75hcD5tVa7 7n/0fzuHD4w==</latexit>
Zeroth-order “mass” matrices:
i.e., a minimum, albeit one with a flat direction 
























 5 < 0 =)M2A > 0
 45 < 0 =)M2H± > 0
 345 < 0 =)M2H0 > 0
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="q u7NZRU 8grE9S hopTp/W +Mcliu k=">AAA TBHicv VjNbtt GEFbSNk 3dv9g9 9rJI4M ZGFEek5 bRI4iB BC9QF7 CAtEidI 1mJW5E ramH9e Lu0oBK9 9gV7bN +it6LXv 0Rfoc3 R2lpRI m7SdQyv A1uzft 7Mzs9/ Mahj7Il G93t8X Lr73/g eXPrz80 cLHn3z 62edXF pd2kyiV Ln/qRn 4knw9Zw n0R8qd KKJ8/j yVnwdDn z4b73+ rxZ4dc JiIKn6h pzPcCN g7FSLh MQZezuH iJhvzI jYKAhV 5GhyyHf 3wswox JyaZ5vl Ab53qc g9Q4Ok z06sj3k mkAX8d GPTYe5 +aLy2Nj 7pArgH YdikJ9 MDGDSeO gmjB/B LCKv1G Jmvo8oy PJ3MzK Mzs/rqA agd3Up Hl6X09 fXqgdP4 NDLFNP JLHPps X8YZJRG ZDsoef RLu1GI addP4pi 3eCjEX eVOOS6 EUeKh0o w/65uE dhR8kC8 xbF81+ mRG2TX se7kOaW E0sZ9Y Cb1wZs ecyxjpI ENy8yp y5Fsvb +RGysNb Bj8jvu KEeVYt 273aSxg BdkkvX NuY5dAL dtUlCj 3sc+9j wyyHRGK 0gjgE7 TgUDER 5lrcdbK e8TIaJ 7OKxj1 SGdmERm +lt2rs p4Wzt3 0yEQn6R Lj7KES p0l8eH 4FCCtU5 ZH7K88 IY4djnN J4IKo2 oPYh+j 0ZmCoyd 6roTEI Tyg1Qc kkNQ1+7 fpl2E+ 57v5mf o/oLLSE 1Qaelx qYVXrw KW4DmSg 5RJ7l1 FBQOmpH B5cuc0 SLhtzM 928nxgO 9kWmHV wM8cjo T7gk6JR nTWgcV CZI9Ee aehO4GQ cnTiSU aC/39a VnWtyTk XAODfL iNsg2nw QV9TnI 7UC7JS 5bk5mEf oVTEV5 gRATmH qnsrPog lmzoAX +olKMJ 2qVHoDd PDwNP+ QumjIn b2H3F87 23YfnV Rrtgio3 88/s7s DV+S8P 03CWI60 bqPZMf 8OZjK7 v4IwbdW fg9f+f z7DV3b rervI8T O6RHqH bUThGL KDu6Ijs OA9hg/ uGGY6v1 ptVIdA /zSiFk 8/AOgG4 fhri9R lc0wWt UF1BGZr v6OOJm BFi17R s0wICBJ wiuZW+ KdNGae w+0Zxds nzps/7 CcqW7Tv EztxYu mnFKa0 p8FIVAQ IeQ8rT /IN0BT xAfHIpt kwAZMl VBIUzl p6Ii7JM JTzjYQ rNu3Zg IVcsMPV JjMgjh 0xjaWOj W3Cqbk PNYOOg jXhfh6x 6FCwEZ 8kCq+f LZavA3e rRxs6r 39DYlS RgwWys6 v1M56W m1de5w owQXzW9 KF4MNN qmGwLtA JiKk5j 7OMNea IxG3EI3 YVeiyE +EdMYC AolROIl h6gwiI MAZS5Q AET0A0s NW1W/Y 2hPQiz 6EkKV0K dWXAlZ yeI7+1L cQoMtc HroaKg JxQLpyt ZRv7jd jFG99k mjgRzna BgHKBo OUs/Sk 3IGXLDA IQdni1 YWi12A Du/eb8I hsKsAZ YQhv9r FVdisHS WQSbSX Z1ko2Ty inrjTC Ny/D2t MQz5s85 ar8B1W 5CtVa1 urXCcsP EUiMCV pqNMAO 7Grut5P HDCKmo KP8CXX 2mWKiYD qZ07Vm UMJHM29 xtGAUL rpi7+g GFDk2hd sTSEar +CCuz/ BFemNAR 3Vn0qQ kPW5FL bl815aV eNGFJi 9KmRG2 NSYmTgG /l9GjC JSfmgWL AkHDhU WNSq95 SX2xtzL DMM6Gp atv4Er y0ZpiAx kzql80 sM63ms z5DGrnx DgVdlG OIJNQs NXIy8Xr f13QeO q/BTvvw 559Vwe PylTe6 0kcdQWy +MbOqx 9nWUhc tUNZ1zU t2nC1N RPZGpS I3V/lY5 i7SAfJ ekgaYx 8t03i+C cVB7Tw LuRr9Xq /SbNHi sbZKbK A9XwSo6 DTXWk6 X1tPH2 wW7ahNo exn4N2 KWDARF U1mGppz dqod8l 5asFFx XvFniom vDAQwu NQU6+bh w4ZguL meNVsw ikivlJy hg4/RV EgjRRx gXD4nWd iPKlnc C7+mb5 lGvLZXV v6p8G5 j9kLDh XrvXWev ghJwWr EK51is9 j58o/1 IvcNIA XvuvDW+ yl1YvV XqavgO tzAE8TH jN3n43 5SxBDF vBkL8Mf bHKyDD 0eAb6B v1AR7K2 uyFiQ6 N9QYCY8 6SbJ8T Hd2TT2 MlWjb/Y yEcap4 qFrNhq lPoFco3 /9IZ6Q wFT+FA TmSrCfS +ANB15 RXNZ3G aZ+NI7Q MNZxM5 wUdu01a 33N+rF /7cH9w kSXO192 rnZWOl bn686D zlbnced px10MF n9Z/HX xt6Wfl3 5f+mPp TzP14o VizRed2 mfpr38 B9/mxY g==</la texit>















Minimize and obtain (V0 +V1)min < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
h i ⌘ v = 246GeV
<lat exit s ha1_bas e64="s 70tDCds Vo+srq pDtrv4 tyE9O6w =">AAA REXictV jbbttG EFXSW+p erDSPf Vk0cGsh iiMxcl qkTZGg BZoCduA WiRMkt IgVuZQ2 5s3LpR yZ4Ff0B /ra/kH fir72C/ oD/Y7O zJK62KT rPESAw 9md2dn ZuZydzS gJZKp7 vX8uXX7 r7Xfef e/K+2sf fPjRx+ vtq5/sp 3GmXPH EjYNYP RvxVAQy Ek+01I F4lijBw 1Egno4 Ov0P+06 lQqYyj x3qWiIO QjyPpS 5drmHKu rl+zI3 HsxmHI Iy+3R7y Af8RYR jlXis+K Ym2FL5 AvgKrlj lJcHQd eOgvhc4 rr8fG4 MB+hTv HckdCg2 nVsIla ZqWGmtU w94YEP arV4pVM 9C0Ru+ 4q7eb/I reK0gd oHv+lJv fgAxTf WVo6f4 yE8mSYB n5Xioz S3VcjyB 55nd+1 uHAm7G8 RxggPh +8LVcip wkMRaR Fry4Gs cMdhQiV CeEK/Y d3rsBtt 3+neLw raZbddt A4J2AL H0uNM3L hpasMq cueLktw fbhfHR 0ALm9y LQnGmnf +vOwE4 krGD3WO 9iu1iV noZdlmy otrEuu o0K810Z ycoDEA 9y30hz GRVIbs5 90nHIx SEw2Dcw kfdM5G EHkNnsd YwYEv+ 75+OJTC ka0j0k Is40fjz hgzWab JnyIBN F6YhoHA g7mUhb GRJjR+b EvhEB3 nlBO6OB 2eIok1 M2BWOtw R27S9p +EPtFp WXjrBoo CR7ku0 UxtJz8I XhgeLO g7WkxOK 8cLEsN 7SRcklH C0FnkC YX4kGe ROwGThG dU+SoO 8XsiVKw n5BsFo ndf2y44 2M0qUb bZFHLBD oSvNwF Octct2D yrPgc5 otc2GD PZhBtVs +UUiM0 zDRDHVn I80R37 6CjjHh1 NTIVLs SzYSffB ha0l/5 CtC4SY 5zek95u zvMbwY 7Sma2yq DlB3hK XsL/MIS 8Dem0g n7xtG14 wsM4Ka AD0l0lX HqVCkM m/AsIa rqq+OOY DDLaZX S37uifJ Q5xpNA PkojrSS UwBAPD GAH+QjC 8AFNDZ wyKm8y lTlujhX K6l9PB GpAF9gJ e7E0Zi sAbCOj0 nVClj0 2ErFQKI 2ZsrcQ 7cWXrkH GMij4Y D0dUn9 im8wlQA xj5ReL J+vBuTq 0X1St9 ly9HCbK h+NMgs NXaRhwX poNgKK G6e0aJ FbXUou2 GQ5BV5 HZSoj22 TwXOcW 2t1gtaz Vvay6m iT1jhxC Qtm2ms Sw9AaTk GEcqKU DMDoBQ 8X9rtWw tynk50 UBV1QVU mgyQqH V7AJ41b SQssiU D5SGjqG ciS6Dj bRF84b s4ka1rk lS6eyU GoguNSC dZz8XR kk1MkxQ RBPeCh tGDT6Au r+3KGQ DAf0h9V PGvn4H r2ZYOs 9gI2QtC 1kkVIn crlVTu4 yqpyGf CZoXWgc 1Wq06r f0OmrvS aGybXK rVQJ1H rZqhtZy 7jeDxo 09QVLYE IbYjGV 2BZoJrb EYENSZ +rIqmcB tEQak0 ES520x TQDPoJa iegB4w VwfwjKp jIkd15 9umJiBo 1V9jeM S0HLprw tMFo07 Y05qQiI cBbNTu eCCWYa VeNMgJc 6HDNZY RbYmGjM 6Pqnol Mp9OElx ClLYME dsIV9rn zm6lTz OcMaBQ mOjbYoh 0DJBGi lO/k8uV hgHAeO S/BT4fw Fyw3dU 04FG2+w uaPbAS yvmLojg Wpp84O 3bbkAX YCM8+dn folu85 DBCJre6 lNM6W8 etmw8jo g3EuzE NqLLwq2 Sx+4MU wyDlce F6B3e9B baf/qL NhDnxQm y6MOeA WvodrHT eU9dN4 h+A1diP 4w/qvR XQUYNIL JmJYoX msFNqt VK0uLym YWWnST HnRoiTr Y2ZbXg WM2oJg5 3vItAl fF4iRVD pwXf3w aZKk2I RiVb61U Vu+uFF 5ZN6v2v ukuW40 mvhMXr9 o1p329 t9WjHzt L9Evie qv87Tnt f20vdr MQ3ntu wNP0Rb+ X6IMcS 8ANBCjP UpFw95 CPxQsgI x6K9CC n13vBNm DGY4A3 8BdpRr PLK3Iep vigBsm Q60l6mo eTdbwX mfa/Osh llGTwE HXNRn4W MLhr8L 8CmCcVI FUwA4K 7CvznM ngfQFS0 UKu7jL IgHsfkm P5pN5w l9q2t/u 0t66fB 9fvfli6 60vq09 Vlrs9V vfdm633 rY2ms9 abnrJ+u /rv+2/ nv7l/Yf 7T/bfx nRy5fKN ddaK7/ 23/8BC 6T/gw== </late xit>
This?















Minimize and obtain (V0 +V1)min < V0  = V0(0) + V1(0) = 0
This picks out definite value h i of   :
h i ⌘ v = 246GeV
M2H
0 



















<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="y 1Az1ia Q9h1ym etQ/Rw6 TUvApJ E=">AAA RDHict VjNbtt GEFbSv1 T9sdIe e1k0cG shiiMxc lqkTZG gBZoCd uAWiRMk tIgVuZ Q25o+8 XMqRCb5 CX6DX9 g16K3rt O/QF+h ydmSUl 0Sbd5FA BDmd3Z mdn5+f b2YxngU x0v//3 pctvvP nW2+9ce bf93vs ffLjRu frRQRKn yhWP3T iI1dMxT 0QgI/F YSx2Ip zMleDgO xJPx0b fIfzIX KpFx9Eg vZuIw5 JNI+tL lGqacqx sf2pE4 ceMw5J GX2WOew z9iIqO MK8UXed 6u8AXy BVC13H GCq+PAS xYhfM5 wPT6Z5 OYj1Bme OxYaVL uOTUSV mRhmUsv UUx74o FaLlzr Ri0Bktq +4mw3y zMrPGqh 98Jue1 osPUXy zXTl+ho fwZDIL +KIQHy eZrUKW3 fc8u2f 34kjYv SCOZzgQ vi9cLe cCB7NY i0hLHny FIwYbK hHKU+Ll B06fXW cHzuBO nts2s+2 6bUDQD iCWHnc GxkUjC1 aZM5ec 7NZwJz c+GlnA/ E4EmjP tDG7eH tozCSvY XdZ/tV 2sUk/DL ms2lNt Yr7qNC rM9GcnS AxAPct 9Ycxnl SG4tfdJ 1yMUhM NjXMJH 1TeRhB5 DZ6neN GBL/ue ejqUwoG tI9IiJ ONX484 YM1mmyZ 8yAVee GIaBIIe zaVtjI kxo7Mi X0jAryL gnZOA7 PFcSrn bA7GWsP bdo+0f S8O8mY tUBE8yP byfGQ5 2QNwwO hGTrvTW vBdMVi XGtmzcE 1GCUOn kScUwk OWRu4UL BKeUeW rOMTvq VCxnpJr FIjeeV 2z4Fg3 yjTZYXP IBDsQv t4CMMl cN2fLnP oM5Ihu M2ZSCbc pJ4spk FqmGcC NreRkqr v28XHK PTqYmA uXApmz0 979V7W VnEOWr tBhmduQ 2v+b3T Vmn6Ax PWNSYf5 me/P8C dYSv0gh zH57fy qdbGAY PTOyzAj KAfQUI FeepgS Q0rwhw/ ItC748 5bC9uT ZdrfalI 4pDXWg 0YePDO NJKzgH7 8MSAe5 CLLAAX0 NggIaf KKtKU6 /xCraT2 0VQkAn yBRbgb RxOyBnA 6PiFVF Zzos0q 1QJYW2m sr1njo 5sordw H+eDQak r4eqa/ 4BjMJwP JY6dXy 5WoArT 5dJXWbr UcPtyn T0Siz0 NBVFuas j2Yjlr hxQotW udWj5IJ N1lPgd VQmMrJ NBi91bq PdDVbL Wt3rqst JUu/IE SSUbat pDEuvMw kZxoFa OwCjEz BUPOhZD XubOn6 W53A7l SGF/iIU Wi1WWP XaCymL TPlAaeg YypnoI thIWzRv yB5uVO uaWSKd 3UID0YU GpLP0p 9woKUe GCYpowq uwYdTg A6j7u6 tCNhAwG FErZew bdPFWh qXLDDZC 1rqQRU KlyK1aN bXLqHo a8pmAe aV1WKPV qtM66K K5lR5j x+RSrQZ qOmrVj Kz13G0 Ejx98gq KiGwix E0np+j MTXGMfI qgn8WO VN4XbI ApKJTPh YiNNAU 2hlaBOA tq/WBH MP6SCi RzZW2af noqoUX OJ7V3T beCiKU8 ajDYdS 2NOKhI CvFWLk6 lQgplO 1SgjwI Xm1lxGu CUWNjo zKu+ZyD Q5TXgJ Udo2SG DPuMIWd 3kzdfP lnAGN3 ETHBlu0 Y4AkQp TynUy+ OAoQziP nBfjpC P6C9X6 uCYeirZ fY95GN QNZXDN2 xIPXE2 aXbljz ATmHmmb Nbv2TP eYBAZO 2sdWiml KuXDSu uA8K9J A2hu/g8 Z3v0gR vDJOOo 8q4AvTv DfqXzq 7NgH32S myyPuu AVvIZq 3zWl99B 5R+A3d CH6w/i vRncZYN AIJmNa onitFd inll0sL Sr6WOj OTXrQo SXqYOe7 XQeO2Y Bi5njrt whcFau TlDlwU fzxVZAm 2oRgXD yzElk+ uRJ4YN0 oO/umu 6waTXw irh60ba dzrb/d px87Tw wK4lqr+ O07nX9 sL3bTEJ 56bsCT 5PmgP9 OHGZaAG whQniZ ixt0jP hHPgYx4 KJLDjB 7uOduE GY8B3sB fpBnNr q/IeJj gWxokQ6 6nyVke Ttbxnqf a//Iwk 9EshTe oazby04 DBXYP/ C8A8qQ CpggUQ3 FXgP5f B2wCio oWq7jJO g3gSk2 MGZ91w njiwtge 3tq0fh 9fufVO4 6Errk9 anra3W oPVF617 rQWu/9 bjlbqQ bv2z8uv Fb5+fO 750/On 8a0cuXi jUftyq /zl//A hjr/pg= </late xit>
Or This?
Mass eigenstates and their masses (one-loop level)
N.B. : MA =MH± =) T  = 0 through one loop.
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w± = c  ±1 + s  
±
2 , z = c a1 + s a2; Mw± = Mz = 0
A =  s a1 + c a2, M2A =   5v2
H± =  s  ±1 + c  ±2 , M2H± =  12 45v2
H2 =  s 0⇢1 + c 0⇢2, M2H2 =   345v2 +O(one loop)
H ⌘ H1 = c 0⇢1 + s 0⇢2 where  0 =      
and first–order P.T. requires | |⌧   (0 <   < ⇡/2)
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N.B: This is first-order P.T.

Therefore, Higgs, etc. masses
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<latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=" >AAAG5HicfVXbbttGEGUuUlOlFyd57MuihlsZVQVKUNAiaIEEeagL2IUL1HZQr02sqKG40XLJcpdyFGb/oG9FX/tf/YF8R2aWsh3bk glQPJzLmdmzw9W4UNLYMPz/zt1791vtTx582nn42edffLnx6PGhyasyhoM4V3n5aiwMKKnhwEqr4FVRgsjGCo7Gs5fkP5pDaWSu/7C LAk4yMdUykbGwaIoe3X/PNZzFeZYJPan5WDj8ganUtShLsXCuc8UP5AdEK71jQ9m5mphFhg/X2epcIavRxCfSFEosjF0ooJR6L6p3 vnW8x7/hPcLR0PWd47yzdTO25mXGfk0wuGdTaeiZSS2zKiPYGIS1AtWYEE7y0t3KJSjKFBCTJoRZpaUlMIfY5iUh91sk2c9MR7JHrz 7PpqDXMh9GYZfvp3Kb+VhKSoVZ0/RcqArWUmE+BQHu4eIshRI8W64bMqAHKuu7ZFQS+6RHpBmHvyo5Z5oXqXy2jl1BYvs8KUVc80KU VgrFLrp3FzZPKR0v5TS1HHuxUd2UcVgwiWr5eqawgZ6OXqNOM7wVOkJaFVtT2qd332yTstQjQpynFZFnp7zIMOoo2iXU8wqwt2j5M9 pdnbIX7aB7MHy63K1f4ND5LL6b66lfBU5kftZQeRW6zRiejth3bEiYajWve9GL01Gz9u3TulFr4OqRo8U/HYUfFVndzj4J5LrNkrd RItwkC2/sMuKccOjcuZSk5AxFJD1JnEbMFdznu42MpspoRil8ZRdzClJCTxU0Sbz0L1G4nBViwElHjos45LqI4r3+bcsj9suVsMuVn A/EbcOA8mWVsc1+jP1YF7mRVs49NpDJ7yeQ4FdjYU0X17aWzqbLg6oTbWyG/dBf7CYYLMFmsLz2o433fJLHVQbaxkoYczwIC3tS0/c QK0DyykAh4pmYwjFCLTIwJ7U/kB3bQsuE4eGDt7bMWz/OqEVm6IzEyEzY1Fz3kXGV77iyyY8ntdRFZUHHTaGkUszmjE53NpElHltq gUDEJeoXszgVuCsW/wOuVBlXKp/mXpjBdRlugsNhfxD2B7+PNp//tJToQfBV8HXQDQbBD8HzYCfYDw6CuLXXMq13LddO2n+3/2n/24 TevbPMeRJcudr/fQAFUmFL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=" >AAAG5HicfVXbbttGEGUuUlOlFyd57MuihlsZVQVKUNAiaIEEeagL2IUL1HZQr02sqKG40XLJcpdyFGb/oG9FX/tf/YF8R2aWsh3bk glQPJzLmdmzw9W4UNLYMPz/zt1791vtTx582nn42edffLnx6PGhyasyhoM4V3n5aiwMKKnhwEqr4FVRgsjGCo7Gs5fkP5pDaWSu/7C LAk4yMdUykbGwaIoe3X/PNZzFeZYJPan5WDj8ganUtShLsXCuc8UP5AdEK71jQ9m5mphFhg/X2epcIavRxCfSFEosjF0ooJR6L6p3 vnW8x7/hPcLR0PWd47yzdTO25mXGfk0wuGdTaeiZSS2zKiPYGIS1AtWYEE7y0t3KJSjKFBCTJoRZpaUlMIfY5iUh91sk2c9MR7JHrz 7PpqDXMh9GYZfvp3Kb+VhKSoVZ0/RcqArWUmE+BQHu4eIshRI8W64bMqAHKuu7ZFQS+6RHpBmHvyo5Z5oXqXy2jl1BYvs8KUVc80KU VgrFLrp3FzZPKR0v5TS1HHuxUd2UcVgwiWr5eqawgZ6OXqNOM7wVOkJaFVtT2qd332yTstQjQpynFZFnp7zIMOoo2iXU8wqwt2j5M9 pdnbIX7aB7MHy63K1f4ND5LL6b66lfBU5kftZQeRW6zRiejth3bEiYajWve9GL01Gz9u3TulFr4OqRo8U/HYUfFVndzj4J5LrNkrd RItwkC2/sMuKccOjcuZSk5AxFJD1JnEbMFdznu42MpspoRil8ZRdzClJCTxU0Sbz0L1G4nBViwElHjos45LqI4r3+bcsj9suVsMuVn A/EbcOA8mWVsc1+jP1YF7mRVs49NpDJ7yeQ4FdjYU0X17aWzqbLg6oTbWyG/dBf7CYYLMFmsLz2o433fJLHVQbaxkoYczwIC3tS0/c QK0DyykAh4pmYwjFCLTIwJ7U/kB3bQsuE4eGDt7bMWz/OqEVm6IzEyEzY1Fz3kXGV77iyyY8ntdRFZUHHTaGkUszmjE53NpElHltq gUDEJeoXszgVuCsW/wOuVBlXKp/mXpjBdRlugsNhfxD2B7+PNp//tJToQfBV8HXQDQbBD8HzYCfYDw6CuLXXMq13LddO2n+3/2n/24 TevbPMeRJcudr/fQAFUmFL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=" >AAAG5HicfVXbbttGEGUuUlOlFyd57MuihlsZVQVKUNAiaIEEeagL2IUL1HZQr02sqKG40XLJcpdyFGb/oG9FX/tf/YF8R2aWsh3bk glQPJzLmdmzw9W4UNLYMPz/zt1791vtTx582nn42edffLnx6PGhyasyhoM4V3n5aiwMKKnhwEqr4FVRgsjGCo7Gs5fkP5pDaWSu/7C LAk4yMdUykbGwaIoe3X/PNZzFeZYJPan5WDj8ganUtShLsXCuc8UP5AdEK71jQ9m5mphFhg/X2epcIavRxCfSFEosjF0ooJR6L6p3 vnW8x7/hPcLR0PWd47yzdTO25mXGfk0wuGdTaeiZSS2zKiPYGIS1AtWYEE7y0t3KJSjKFBCTJoRZpaUlMIfY5iUh91sk2c9MR7JHrz 7PpqDXMh9GYZfvp3Kb+VhKSoVZ0/RcqArWUmE+BQHu4eIshRI8W64bMqAHKuu7ZFQS+6RHpBmHvyo5Z5oXqXy2jl1BYvs8KUVc80KU VgrFLrp3FzZPKR0v5TS1HHuxUd2UcVgwiWr5eqawgZ6OXqNOM7wVOkJaFVtT2qd332yTstQjQpynFZFnp7zIMOoo2iXU8wqwt2j5M9 pdnbIX7aB7MHy63K1f4ND5LL6b66lfBU5kftZQeRW6zRiejth3bEiYajWve9GL01Gz9u3TulFr4OqRo8U/HYUfFVndzj4J5LrNkrd RItwkC2/sMuKccOjcuZSk5AxFJD1JnEbMFdznu42MpspoRil8ZRdzClJCTxU0Sbz0L1G4nBViwElHjos45LqI4r3+bcsj9suVsMuVn A/EbcOA8mWVsc1+jP1YF7mRVs49NpDJ7yeQ4FdjYU0X17aWzqbLg6oTbWyG/dBf7CYYLMFmsLz2o433fJLHVQbaxkoYczwIC3tS0/c QK0DyykAh4pmYwjFCLTIwJ7U/kB3bQsuE4eGDt7bMWz/OqEVm6IzEyEzY1Fz3kXGV77iyyY8ntdRFZUHHTaGkUszmjE53NpElHltq gUDEJeoXszgVuCsW/wOuVBlXKp/mXpjBdRlugsNhfxD2B7+PNp//tJToQfBV8HXQDQbBD8HzYCfYDw6CuLXXMq13LddO2n+3/2n/24 TevbPMeRJcudr/fQAFUmFL</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mMhllRWMWFwSMBchg8epzVPZuVE=" >AAAG5HicfVXbbttGEGUuUlOlFyd57MuihlsZVQVKUNAiaIEEeagL2IUL1HZQr02sqKG40XLJcpdyFGb/oG9FX/tf/YF8R2aWsh3bk glQPJzLmdmzw9W4UNLYMPz/zt1791vtTx582nn42edffLnx6PGhyasyhoM4V3n5aiwMKKnhwEqr4FVRgsjGCo7Gs5fkP5pDaWSu/7C LAk4yMdUykbGwaIoe3X/PNZzFeZYJPan5WDj8ganUtShLsXCuc8UP5AdEK71jQ9m5mphFhg/X2epcIavRxCfSFEosjF0ooJR6L6p3 vnW8x7/hPcLR0PWd47yzdTO25mXGfk0wuGdTaeiZSS2zKiPYGIS1AtWYEE7y0t3KJSjKFBCTJoRZpaUlMIfY5iUh91sk2c9MR7JHrz 7PpqDXMh9GYZfvp3Kb+VhKSoVZ0/RcqArWUmE+BQHu4eIshRI8W64bMqAHKuu7ZFQS+6RHpBmHvyo5Z5oXqXy2jl1BYvs8KUVc80KU VgrFLrp3FzZPKR0v5TS1HHuxUd2UcVgwiWr5eqawgZ6OXqNOM7wVOkJaFVtT2qd332yTstQjQpynFZFnp7zIMOoo2iXU8wqwt2j5M9 pdnbIX7aB7MHy63K1f4ND5LL6b66lfBU5kftZQeRW6zRiejth3bEiYajWve9GL01Gz9u3TulFr4OqRo8U/HYUfFVndzj4J5LrNkrd RItwkC2/sMuKccOjcuZSk5AxFJD1JnEbMFdznu42MpspoRil8ZRdzClJCTxU0Sbz0L1G4nBViwElHjos45LqI4r3+bcsj9suVsMuVn A/EbcOA8mWVsc1+jP1YF7mRVs49NpDJ7yeQ4FdjYU0X17aWzqbLg6oTbWyG/dBf7CYYLMFmsLz2o433fJLHVQbaxkoYczwIC3tS0/c QK0DyykAh4pmYwjFCLTIwJ7U/kB3bQsuE4eGDt7bMWz/OqEVm6IzEyEzY1Fz3kXGV77iyyY8ntdRFZUHHTaGkUszmjE53NpElHltq gUDEJeoXszgVuCsW/wOuVBlXKp/mXpjBdRlugsNhfxD2B7+PNp//tJToQfBV8HXQDQbBD8HzYCfYDw6CuLXXMq13LddO2n+3/2n/24 TevbPMeRJcudr/fQAFUmFL</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="tIoV xeVI+dUy02wQlQc0Jf12CUU=">AAAG3HicfVRLb9tGEGbSSE3VR 5z2mMuihgEZUAXScNAgQAADRREVcAoXqO2gXptYUUNxo+WS4S7l qMTeeit67X/rpcf+js4sJT+lEJB2OI9vZ74ZzrhU0tgw/OfBw0 8edbqfPv6s9/kXX371ZOvp1yemqKsEjpNCFdXbsTCgpIZjK62Ct 2UFIh8rOB3PfiD76RwqIwv9q12UcJ6LqZapTIRFVfz00b9cw2VS 5LnQk4aPhcM/mErdiKoSC+d6t+xAdkBprXVsKLpQE7PI8XC9nd4 tsAZVfCJNqcTC2IUCCmHNiHF4X8s5G8URQu7cc2kaXuXsp5QP+M Bm0tCZSy3zOiexVQhrBZIwITktKucc5xuxBHmZEhKigmRWa2lJm ENii4ok93Ms2SumYzmgVx9nM9AbkU/isM+PMrnLvC8FZcJsSHou VA0boTCenABbt7jMoAKPVugWDOhAQn2WjK7EPOmI9YpKzctMvt yEriC1Q55WIml4KSorhWJX2bsrnYeUjldymlmOudi4aa9xeGEaN /LdTGECAx2/Q55m+FNoCKkqtuFqH97/sEvMUo4oru/55QUvc/Q6 jQ9JGngG2O+o+S0+XB/yJh6hOdp7vuzWazhxPoofFnrqq8BBLC5 bKM9Cn5s6j3EoEqGaEfaDvbn5drHfFr970bR0Ra7Zd1T98/3wxi 3r8zkihly/rXkXOcIuWfhglx4rwD3nVlwSlTNkkQgldlo212Cv2 o2IWAANKbmvzWJOTkroqYI2iFf+JQ6Xw+IpkIRx5YdYV158MPxY eYR+XQm7rmQ1ER+bBqQvr41tGzL2c10WRlo597KBXH43gRQ/Gw sbsrjTW9pJ1wuqF29th8PQP+y+EC2F7WD5HMVb//FJkdQ5aJsoY cxZFJb2vKEPIlGA4LWBUiQzMYUzFLXIwZw3fhE7toOaCcPtgz9t mdfejGhEbmg3omcubGbu2ki5znZW2/TFeSN1WVvQSXtRWitmC0Z bnU1khXtLLVAQSYX8JSzJBHbF4u6/dcu4VsW08MREd2m4L5zsDa NwGP2yv31wsKTocfAs+DboB1HwfXAQjIKj4DhIOj92Zh3bqbsX3 T+6f3b/al0fPljGfBPcerp//w9lYWGi</latexit>
The aligned Higgs, 
A caution:  
This plot uses zeroth-

order masses. At 
large

there can be ~large


















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence

















Scalar Masses (full 1-loop)
tan  = 1 (insensitive)
MH± =MA = 400GeV (⇠ sensitive)
Note 10–70% MH2–MH0 di↵erence











Scalar Mixing (full 1-loop)
arXiv: 1808.07927
arXiv: 1808.07927
Electroweak couplings of the Higgs bosons













@µ (H1 sin    H2 cos   + iA)W+,µ   h.c.
⌘
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where V = CKM matrix.
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Note SM couplings of H1 for | |⌧  
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Yukawa couplings of the Higgs bosons
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<latexit sha1 _base64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqW hRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVt b9s2EFa7rXazt3T72C/Egm42l hmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwli gZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79gf2O 3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKb Tp9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+ /+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTX ArFL4wwkr/Ocs6SieSXk/lv6L 9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMB Q8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfMwo3Ph CpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5 VTvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMR OA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJ wc7rErAxukALV0qGEuXGESnQme SrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoC n7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcAqIMGd dDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTT wozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s 69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbI AlpY7nBywJ0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/ QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0T S4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wrboIrL+y NyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0tw i/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChS XO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImB QzvYf0gsmC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn 3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8 ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdGrNhTNWG6 gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1j YcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7 ++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKI ugzO0jquGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw +4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqH vT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5JV7jId1+4+ 3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXq guqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX 5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydR M8iqJ5u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibK Hrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC 8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGLFwtuaJ+GnK I9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7 /XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohEX ClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXm GQvnbMavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZ ErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTO xvuvDwSbfVWGi59elUFlhuAqr iaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg3 4hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hdl vjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7z ut4vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS 5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vz t5f+CPQQh</latexit>
#
<latexit sha1 _base64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqW hRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVt b9s2EFa7rXazt3T72C/Egm42l hmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwli gZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79gf2O 3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKb Tp9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+ /+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTX ArFL4wwkr/Ocs6SieSXk/lv6L 9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMB Q8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfMwo3Ph CpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5 VTvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMR OA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJ wc7rErAxukALV0qGEuXGESnQme SrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoC n7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcAqIMGd dDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTT wozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s 69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbI AlpY7nBywJ0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/ QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0T S4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wrboIrL+y NyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0tw i/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChS XO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImB QzvYf0gsmC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn 3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8 ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdGrNhTNWG6 gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1j YcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7 ++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKI ugzO0jquGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw +4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqH vT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5JV7jId1+4+ 3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXq guqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX 5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydR M8iqJ5u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibK Hrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC 8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGLFwtuaJ+GnK I9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7 /XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohEX ClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXm GQvnbMavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZ ErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTO xvuvDwSbfVWGi59elUFlhuAqr iaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg3 4hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hdl vjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7z ut4vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS 5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vz t5f+CPQQh</latexit>
#
<latexit sha1_base64="yJkn fopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXazt 3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1 Bf62/o79gf2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbTp9/+9d/+TTz 970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/Oc s6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyT hKlpSSfMwo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5VTvUrgccc7ZbO ZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxukALV 0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66 Y4H5EcAqIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTTwozc3BZtuUYcN qIMmVL+LdJ1s69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nBywJ0A SW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEU iS26wrboIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0twi/b1YDKN0xkPs fMe0UMKgseChSXO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gsmC74W CfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3o eOfdGrNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1jYcIoKMWbucRKq +AN6DSHv8Ra7++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jquGegcj /wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3 +w5JV7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9 VC8OeiGEqIelX5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5u4l6Nft 4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKV aGLFwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkV df58Hhf3BohEXClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnbMavwFQs4 fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi 59elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO /MMilkOkt3hdlvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4vvfMe+mde ufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</la texit>
#
<latexit sha1_base64="yJkn fopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXazt 3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1 Bf62/o79gf2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbTp9/+9d/+TTz 970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/Oc s6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyT hKlpSSfMwo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5VTvUrgccc7ZbO ZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxukALV 0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66 Y4H5EcAqIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTTwozc3BZtuUYcN qIMmVL+LdJ1s69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nBywJ0A SW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwBQGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEU iS26wrboIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0twi/b1YDKN0xkPs fMe0UMKgseChSXO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gsmC74W CfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHbO5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3o eOfdGrNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1jYcIoKMWbucRKq +AN6DSHv8Ra7++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jquGegcj /wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3 +w5JV7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9 VC8OeiGEqIelX5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5u4l6Nft 4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKV aGLFwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkV df58Hhf3BohEXClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnbMavwFQs4 fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi 59elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO /MMilkOkt3hdlvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4vvfMe+mde ufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</la texit>


























Precision EW constraints on tan 
<latexit sha1_base64="OO4g C5vfyyuCeHiu65WN7ggwtYQ=">AAAIAXicfVXdbuNEFPbuQrKEv y5ccjOiqkhEiOwoq0VIoEUIUaR2FSTarui01sQZx9OMx8YzTjdY c8ULcAtvwB3ilifhBXgOzhkn6SbrrKPYx+fnO2e+OWc8yaXQxv f/vXf/wRtvttoP3+q8/c67771/8OiDc52VRcTPokxmxfMJ01wKx c+MMJI/zwvO0onkF5P5N2i/WPBCi0z9aJY5v0rZTIlYRMyAKnzU ekAVv42yNGVqWtEJs3DjM6EqVhRsaW1ny87RzkFqtE40Rmdyqpc pPGznqLMFVoGKToXOJVtqs5S8wpiKFmk1LngksErap/1vL/AeZU qbggllNL6STBFLDVMAaZi1ltLO0S7a2ky+JAEG1T/iUnSF0lxpY cSC92wzwGlYHV/TPLUAcBp+DfeR79M+xpPv+LldI3apFqnTbiAB sEcpaSgKvJ5lhrvgwIci+QsDHDKd2Cc+PaoRMXM4tFtW1H3iwh zIVMQxL7iKINduFuTROX0fo79JhCMtFUqkZYpirWDGAKN8inKcF Y0sbLAYeukcdgYaxhFZKmFQWPDIZAVK9lkogCYViv6mUJNwtRf5 PPS7dJyIntsVgkEJ03uKXjBZ8r1QEI9OHBp8eZsANQ6t7iGoAR/ Qdq5KgimhTnyEilD+cykWRNE8EV/sQ5c8NgMaFyyqaM4KI5gkm+ rtRucghaWFmCWGQi0mrOo02EVxWImbuYQC+iq8AZ7m8Jdg8HFVZ E9qF9590UNmsUYQm/f8FrsVvC7CE5T6jgHyC2h+Ck+aQ07DYxyP 4eOdvib0JFMztwoY1+y2hnIsdOtOvB6RT8lwMyPuFabkelSvvX dd1WwFthpZXPzj0cvD01zOGAmy3XrJPaAINglnYOWxBhxau6YSm ZwDicgnklOT2YC93m1A1GWKPYrujVUs0EkyNZO8DqKFewn9Va8g AnQ6YGz8AGvjRfuD1y0P0e9WQu5Wsm6I1zUD0JeW2tT7MXFtnWf 1oeMGlKfisymPYWoM31PFztbiwX13infCg0N/4LuLvCoEK+HQW1 3j8OA/Os2iMuXKRJJpfRn4ubmqcB4iyQG81Dxn0ZzN+CWIiqVcX 1Xua2XJEWimBA4f+CtDnPbliIqlGj8g4Jkyk+hdGyqbbJeliT+/ qoTKSzhAozpRXEpiMoKfPjg/4SNj5BIEFhXAX0SihMGuGPhAbm WZlDKbZY6YYJeGV4Xz4SDwB8EPo8OnX60oeuh95H3sdb3Ae+I99 Y69sXfmRa2b1m+t31t/tH9t/9n+q/137Xr/3irmQ2/rav/zP2PN yVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OO4g C5vfyyuCeHiu65WN7ggwtYQ=">AAAIAXicfVXdbuNEFPbuQrKEv y5ccjOiqkhEiOwoq0VIoEUIUaR2FSTarui01sQZx9OMx8YzTjdY c8ULcAtvwB3ilifhBXgOzhkn6SbrrKPYx+fnO2e+OWc8yaXQxv f/vXf/wRtvttoP3+q8/c67771/8OiDc52VRcTPokxmxfMJ01wKx c+MMJI/zwvO0onkF5P5N2i/WPBCi0z9aJY5v0rZTIlYRMyAKnzU ekAVv42yNGVqWtEJs3DjM6EqVhRsaW1ny87RzkFqtE40Rmdyqpc pPGznqLMFVoGKToXOJVtqs5S8wpiKFmk1LngksErap/1vL/AeZU qbggllNL6STBFLDVMAaZi1ltLO0S7a2ky+JAEG1T/iUnSF0lxpY cSC92wzwGlYHV/TPLUAcBp+DfeR79M+xpPv+LldI3apFqnTbiAB sEcpaSgKvJ5lhrvgwIci+QsDHDKd2Cc+PaoRMXM4tFtW1H3iwh zIVMQxL7iKINduFuTROX0fo79JhCMtFUqkZYpirWDGAKN8inKcF Y0sbLAYeukcdgYaxhFZKmFQWPDIZAVK9lkogCYViv6mUJNwtRf5 PPS7dJyIntsVgkEJ03uKXjBZ8r1QEI9OHBp8eZsANQ6t7iGoAR/ Qdq5KgimhTnyEilD+cykWRNE8EV/sQ5c8NgMaFyyqaM4KI5gkm+ rtRucghaWFmCWGQi0mrOo02EVxWImbuYQC+iq8AZ7m8Jdg8HFVZ E9qF9590UNmsUYQm/f8FrsVvC7CE5T6jgHyC2h+Ck+aQ07DYxyP 4eOdvib0JFMztwoY1+y2hnIsdOtOvB6RT8lwMyPuFabkelSvvX dd1WwFthpZXPzj0cvD01zOGAmy3XrJPaAINglnYOWxBhxau6YSm ZwDicgnklOT2YC93m1A1GWKPYrujVUs0EkyNZO8DqKFewn9Va8g AnQ6YGz8AGvjRfuD1y0P0e9WQu5Wsm6I1zUD0JeW2tT7MXFtnWf 1oeMGlKfisymPYWoM31PFztbiwX13infCg0N/4LuLvCoEK+HQW1 3j8OA/Os2iMuXKRJJpfRn4ubmqcB4iyQG81Dxn0ZzN+CWIiqVcX 1Xua2XJEWimBA4f+CtDnPbliIqlGj8g4Jkyk+hdGyqbbJeliT+/ qoTKSzhAozpRXEpiMoKfPjg/4SNj5BIEFhXAX0SihMGuGPhAbm WZlDKbZY6YYJeGV4Xz4SDwB8EPo8OnX60oeuh95H3sdb3Ae+I99 Y69sXfmRa2b1m+t31t/tH9t/9n+q/137Xr/3irmQ2/rav/zP2PN yVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OO4g C5vfyyuCeHiu65WN7ggwtYQ=">AAAIAXicfVXdbuNEFPbuQrKEv y5ccjOiqkhEiOwoq0VIoEUIUaR2FSTarui01sQZx9OMx8YzTjdY c8ULcAtvwB3ilifhBXgOzhkn6SbrrKPYx+fnO2e+OWc8yaXQxv f/vXf/wRtvttoP3+q8/c67771/8OiDc52VRcTPokxmxfMJ01wKx c+MMJI/zwvO0onkF5P5N2i/WPBCi0z9aJY5v0rZTIlYRMyAKnzU ekAVv42yNGVqWtEJs3DjM6EqVhRsaW1ny87RzkFqtE40Rmdyqpc pPGznqLMFVoGKToXOJVtqs5S8wpiKFmk1LngksErap/1vL/AeZU qbggllNL6STBFLDVMAaZi1ltLO0S7a2ky+JAEG1T/iUnSF0lxpY cSC92wzwGlYHV/TPLUAcBp+DfeR79M+xpPv+LldI3apFqnTbiAB sEcpaSgKvJ5lhrvgwIci+QsDHDKd2Cc+PaoRMXM4tFtW1H3iwh zIVMQxL7iKINduFuTROX0fo79JhCMtFUqkZYpirWDGAKN8inKcF Y0sbLAYeukcdgYaxhFZKmFQWPDIZAVK9lkogCYViv6mUJNwtRf5 PPS7dJyIntsVgkEJ03uKXjBZ8r1QEI9OHBp8eZsANQ6t7iGoAR/ Qdq5KgimhTnyEilD+cykWRNE8EV/sQ5c8NgMaFyyqaM4KI5gkm+ rtRucghaWFmCWGQi0mrOo02EVxWImbuYQC+iq8AZ7m8Jdg8HFVZ E9qF9590UNmsUYQm/f8FrsVvC7CE5T6jgHyC2h+Ck+aQ07DYxyP 4eOdvib0JFMztwoY1+y2hnIsdOtOvB6RT8lwMyPuFabkelSvvX dd1WwFthpZXPzj0cvD01zOGAmy3XrJPaAINglnYOWxBhxau6YSm ZwDicgnklOT2YC93m1A1GWKPYrujVUs0EkyNZO8DqKFewn9Va8g AnQ6YGz8AGvjRfuD1y0P0e9WQu5Wsm6I1zUD0JeW2tT7MXFtnWf 1oeMGlKfisymPYWoM31PFztbiwX13infCg0N/4LuLvCoEK+HQW1 3j8OA/Os2iMuXKRJJpfRn4ubmqcB4iyQG81Dxn0ZzN+CWIiqVcX 1Xua2XJEWimBA4f+CtDnPbliIqlGj8g4Jkyk+hdGyqbbJeliT+/ qoTKSzhAozpRXEpiMoKfPjg/4SNj5BIEFhXAX0SihMGuGPhAbm WZlDKbZY6YYJeGV4Xz4SDwB8EPo8OnX60oeuh95H3sdb3Ae+I99 Y69sXfmRa2b1m+t31t/tH9t/9n+q/137Xr/3irmQ2/rav/zP2PN yVs=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="OO4g C5vfyyuCeHiu65WN7ggwtYQ=">AAAIAXicfVXdbuNEFPbuQrKEv y5ccjOiqkhEiOwoq0VIoEUIUaR2FSTarui01sQZx9OMx8YzTjdY c8ULcAtvwB3ilifhBXgOzhkn6SbrrKPYx+fnO2e+OWc8yaXQxv f/vXf/wRtvttoP3+q8/c67771/8OiDc52VRcTPokxmxfMJ01wKx c+MMJI/zwvO0onkF5P5N2i/WPBCi0z9aJY5v0rZTIlYRMyAKnzU ekAVv42yNGVqWtEJs3DjM6EqVhRsaW1ny87RzkFqtE40Rmdyqpc pPGznqLMFVoGKToXOJVtqs5S8wpiKFmk1LngksErap/1vL/AeZU qbggllNL6STBFLDVMAaZi1ltLO0S7a2ky+JAEG1T/iUnSF0lxpY cSC92wzwGlYHV/TPLUAcBp+DfeR79M+xpPv+LldI3apFqnTbiAB sEcpaSgKvJ5lhrvgwIci+QsDHDKd2Cc+PaoRMXM4tFtW1H3iwh zIVMQxL7iKINduFuTROX0fo79JhCMtFUqkZYpirWDGAKN8inKcF Y0sbLAYeukcdgYaxhFZKmFQWPDIZAVK9lkogCYViv6mUJNwtRf5 PPS7dJyIntsVgkEJ03uKXjBZ8r1QEI9OHBp8eZsANQ6t7iGoAR/ Qdq5KgimhTnyEilD+cykWRNE8EV/sQ5c8NgMaFyyqaM4KI5gkm+ rtRucghaWFmCWGQi0mrOo02EVxWImbuYQC+iq8AZ7m8Jdg8HFVZ E9qF9590UNmsUYQm/f8FrsVvC7CE5T6jgHyC2h+Ck+aQ07DYxyP 4eOdvib0JFMztwoY1+y2hnIsdOtOvB6RT8lwMyPuFabkelSvvX dd1WwFthpZXPzj0cvD01zOGAmy3XrJPaAINglnYOWxBhxau6YSm ZwDicgnklOT2YC93m1A1GWKPYrujVUs0EkyNZO8DqKFewn9Va8g AnQ6YGz8AGvjRfuD1y0P0e9WQu5Wsm6I1zUD0JeW2tT7MXFtnWf 1oeMGlKfisymPYWoM31PFztbiwX13infCg0N/4LuLvCoEK+HQW1 3j8OA/Os2iMuXKRJJpfRn4ubmqcB4iyQG81Dxn0ZzN+CWIiqVcX 1Xua2XJEWimBA4f+CtDnPbliIqlGj8g4Jkyk+hdGyqbbJeliT+/ qoTKSzhAozpRXEpiMoKfPjg/4SNj5BIEFhXAX0SihMGuGPhAbm WZlDKbZY6YYJeGV4Xz4SDwB8EPo8OnX60oeuh95H3sdb3Ae+I99 Y69sXfmRa2b1m+t31t/tH9t/9n+q/137Xr/3irmQ2/rav/zP2PN yVs=</latexit>
Constraints from LEP and LHC
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B(H+ ! tb¯) as function of MH+ and tan 
(MH+ =MA or MH0 ; B(H
+ ! tb¯) +B(H+ !W+H 0/A) = 1)
<latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gbbu7pgLxxCeZINGTSmNk1o nPdQ=">AAAH9XicfVXNjuNEEPYubLKEv1k4cmkxGm2iDcEZzQoEQpqFA0GaWQ2CmVkxPbE67XbSm3bbuNvJBq9vXOE NuCGuPA8vwCtwpartZJLZZC3ZLndXffXVV2V7lCpprO//c+fuG2/eazTvv9V6+51333t/78EHFybJMy7OeaKS7NmI GaGkFudWWiWepZlg8UiJy9H0G9y/nInMyET/aBepuI7ZWMtIcmZhKXhw7z+qxZwnccx0WNARK+EixlIXLMvYoixbG /sC9wVYW3dHBqMTFZpFDLeyddDaACtgiYbSpIotjF0oURRftwfDR4TahFgC2TMy6tAu7RY0iwkzaEa55sgV7STCa3k aFBBV3jjq0D1QyzQktKwsKSWU3k7WrgPJV+Q0eLIKTzIXjZsPyy+JQ+qSNWY1MfJobfES7oOHnz7pAFi/A0ocbCYD MQqH/jSxAgF/OMUrT3Joqx6btXIGQX/FJarJkJc0FMqyl1SpuqSdGb5zMHYiHWgstYzzGM1qgVnLYDpCJybAozg7sR h6mVRwnBFHJNfSojET3CaZI/w0kFC1DmR3xdtOhN6JfBH4bXo2kR3ifDFoUjV3C+kZU7nYCQXx6CRgphfziciEQ6u mAzjgDSbNsSSYEnjiLdCEip9zOSOaphP5xS50JSLbo1HGeEFTllnJFFmxL1drDlKWNJPjiaXAxQZFlQZnKwoK+Xyqg EBXB89BpymcCjb85VxuS+3C2y9wnhxHMLf3fD6kaQxel8EJWl2nAPkFVn4KTraHnAYDHNPDx3W3vhUX1ZTRk0SPXR XwhibzCsqp0KYmjwMYCs5UMYB+wCuz9jQ8qorvDItKrn5ZHJVY/eMjfy3Ldj5nqFDZrmrugEbQJSte2NpjCXhYlks tUcopqIiCojqVmluwl+0GRCgAhxTdt7KYoZNieqxEFUQz9xD49bA4CSRirPwAa+VFu73XlYfoN5WQm0qWE/G6aQD54 tzYqiEjN9dpYqSVM2cbEctPQhHBa2PFDha3eosf65svdyvY2/d7vjvIq0a/Nva9+jgL9v6lYcLzWGjLFTPmqu+n9r rAF4IrAeC5ESnjUzYWV2BqFgtzXbg/VEkOYCXEjxuc2hK3uh5RsNjgTwM8Y2Yn5vYeLm7bu8pt9Pl1IXWaW6F5lSjK FcHPNvzuSCgz+G6pBRiMZ6AfJ3zCoCsWfoobWUa5SsaJE6Z/W4ZXjYvDXt/v9b8/2j8+riW6733kfey1vb73mXfsD bwz79zjjWHj18Zvjd+b8+YfzT+bf1Wud+/UMR96G0fz7/8Bgl2/yg==</latexit>
(arXiv: 1808.07927)
#
<latexit sha1_base64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBq WhRhbqU0y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXazt3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4ZsDjFw ligZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79gf2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbTp9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj 8iy+/+vrw0TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/Ocs6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/TthMiU iEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfMwo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5VTvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v +MzMZMROA1/a7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxukALV0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex6L7 gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcAqIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJTTwozc3BZtuUYcNqIM mVL+LdJ1s69wTKnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nBywJ0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwB QGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wrboIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0twi/b1YDKN0xkPs fMe0UMKgseChSXO07J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gsmC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kH bO5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdGrNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBWU1jYcIoKMWbuc RKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7++cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jquGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/8 5Gt2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5JV7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmttpXqguqQF2 aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX5Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9 jyEH27ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGLFwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD4PDI7/XdR fofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohEXClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnbMavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZErg ewN/ZYgbvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi59elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZIrMFiYg34 hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hdlvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dt S5ao/avbd6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</latexit>
Constraints from LEP and LHC
Constraints on tan 
<latexit sha1_base64="3fhd iX84dd40dtA2z2x4QPdedfw=">AAAH8HicfVXdjttEFHYLTdrw0 y1c9mbEakUiQmRHqYqQQK16wSLtVovE7hZ2dq2JM46nGY+NZ5xt ao24hTfgDnHLG/ECPABPwDnjJNukTh3FPj4/3znzzTnjcS6FNr 7/z63b771/p9W+e6/zwYcffXx/78EnZzori4ifRpnMihdjprkUi p8aYSR/kRecpWPJz8ezZ2g/n/NCi0z9aBY5v0zZVIlYRMyAKnxw 5z+q+HWUpSlTk4qOmYUbnwpVsaJgC2s7G3aOdg5So3WsMTqTE71 I4WE7B50NsApUdCJ0LtlCm4XkFcZUtEirZ5nSpmBCGU37tE8yBT dLDVOAYJi1ltLOwXbwyky+IQGG1T/iELtCaa60MGLOe7YZ4DisD q9onloAOA6fwn3k+7SP8eQ7fmZXiF2qReq0a0gA7FFKGooCr+eZ 4S448KFI/soAZUwn9rFPD2pEzBwO7YYVdZ+7MAcyEXHMC64iyL WdBWlzTt/H6G8S4WhLhRJpmaJYK5gxwCmfoBxnRSMLayyGXjrnE faHI7JUwqAw55HJCpTs81AATSoU/XWhJuFqJ/JZ6HfpSSJ6blcI BiVM7yh6zmTJd0JBPDpx6OfFdQLUODTsFATj+IAuc1USTAl14iN UhPJfSjEniuaJ+HoXuuSxGdC4YFFFc1YYwSRZV2/XOgcpLC3END EUajFhVafBLorDSrycSSigr8KXwNMM/hIMPq6K7Ejtwruvesgs1 ghi855fY7eC13l4hFLfMUBeg+bn8Kg55Dg8xPEYPtrqa0KPMjV1 q4DpzK5rKMdCt+7EqxH5ggzXM+JeYUquRvXae1dVzVZgq5HFxT 8avTk8zeWcIEG2Wy+5BxTBJuEMLD1WgENrV1QikzMgEflEcmoyG 7BXuw2IukyxR9G9sYo5OkmmppLXQbRwL6G/7BVEgE4HjLUfYK29 aH/wruUh+s1KyM1KVg3xrmYA+tJSm3o/xq6t86w+dNyA8lR8OeE xTI3hO6rY2lo8p28O7U64t+8PfHeRt4VgKex7y+sk3PuXTrKoTL kykWRaXwR+bi4rnIdIcgAvNc9ZNGNTfgGiYinXl5X7OFlyAJoJg cMH/soQp30zomKpxu8FeKbMJHrbhsom20Vp4q8uK6HyEg7QqE4U l5KYjOCXDs7PAo4tuQCBRQXwF5EoYbArBr6HG1nGpcymmSMm2K bhbeFsOAj8QfDDaP/Jt0uK7noPvc+8rhd4j70n3qF34p16Ueun1 q+t31q/t4v2H+0/23/VrrdvLWM+9Tau9t//AyCnw7A=</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="3fhd iX84dd40dtA2z2x4QPdedfw=">AAAH8HicfVXdjttEFHYLTdrw0 y1c9mbEakUiQmRHqYqQQK16wSLtVovE7hZ2dq2JM46nGY+NZ5xt ao24hTfgDnHLG/ECPABPwDnjJNukTh3FPj4/3znzzTnjcS6FNr 7/z63b771/p9W+e6/zwYcffXx/78EnZzori4ifRpnMihdjprkUi p8aYSR/kRecpWPJz8ezZ2g/n/NCi0z9aBY5v0zZVIlYRMyAKnxw 5z+q+HWUpSlTk4qOmYUbnwpVsaJgC2s7G3aOdg5So3WsMTqTE71 I4WE7B50NsApUdCJ0LtlCm4XkFcZUtEirZ5nSpmBCGU37tE8yBT dLDVOAYJi1ltLOwXbwyky+IQGG1T/iELtCaa60MGLOe7YZ4DisD q9onloAOA6fwn3k+7SP8eQ7fmZXiF2qReq0a0gA7FFKGooCr+eZ 4S448KFI/soAZUwn9rFPD2pEzBwO7YYVdZ+7MAcyEXHMC64iyL WdBWlzTt/H6G8S4WhLhRJpmaJYK5gxwCmfoBxnRSMLayyGXjrnE faHI7JUwqAw55HJCpTs81AATSoU/XWhJuFqJ/JZ6HfpSSJ6blcI BiVM7yh6zmTJd0JBPDpx6OfFdQLUODTsFATj+IAuc1USTAl14iN UhPJfSjEniuaJ+HoXuuSxGdC4YFFFc1YYwSRZV2/XOgcpLC3END EUajFhVafBLorDSrycSSigr8KXwNMM/hIMPq6K7Ejtwruvesgs1 ghi855fY7eC13l4hFLfMUBeg+bn8Kg55Dg8xPEYPtrqa0KPMjV1 q4DpzK5rKMdCt+7EqxH5ggzXM+JeYUquRvXae1dVzVZgq5HFxT 8avTk8zeWcIEG2Wy+5BxTBJuEMLD1WgENrV1QikzMgEflEcmoyG 7BXuw2IukyxR9G9sYo5OkmmppLXQbRwL6G/7BVEgE4HjLUfYK29 aH/wruUh+s1KyM1KVg3xrmYA+tJSm3o/xq6t86w+dNyA8lR8OeE xTI3hO6rY2lo8p28O7U64t+8PfHeRt4VgKex7y+sk3PuXTrKoTL kykWRaXwR+bi4rnIdIcgAvNc9ZNGNTfgGiYinXl5X7OFlyAJoJg cMH/soQp30zomKpxu8FeKbMJHrbhsom20Vp4q8uK6HyEg7QqE4U l5KYjOCXDs7PAo4tuQCBRQXwF5EoYbArBr6HG1nGpcymmSMm2K bhbeFsOAj8QfDDaP/Jt0uK7noPvc+8rhd4j70n3qF34p16Ueun1 q+t31q/t4v2H+0/23/VrrdvLWM+9Tau9t//AyCnw7A=</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="3fhd iX84dd40dtA2z2x4QPdedfw=">AAAH8HicfVXdjttEFHYLTdrw0 y1c9mbEakUiQmRHqYqQQK16wSLtVovE7hZ2dq2JM46nGY+NZ5xt ao24hTfgDnHLG/ECPABPwDnjJNukTh3FPj4/3znzzTnjcS6FNr 7/z63b771/p9W+e6/zwYcffXx/78EnZzori4ifRpnMihdjprkUi p8aYSR/kRecpWPJz8ezZ2g/n/NCi0z9aBY5v0zZVIlYRMyAKnxw 5z+q+HWUpSlTk4qOmYUbnwpVsaJgC2s7G3aOdg5So3WsMTqTE71 I4WE7B50NsApUdCJ0LtlCm4XkFcZUtEirZ5nSpmBCGU37tE8yBT dLDVOAYJi1ltLOwXbwyky+IQGG1T/iELtCaa60MGLOe7YZ4DisD q9onloAOA6fwn3k+7SP8eQ7fmZXiF2qReq0a0gA7FFKGooCr+eZ 4S448KFI/soAZUwn9rFPD2pEzBwO7YYVdZ+7MAcyEXHMC64iyL WdBWlzTt/H6G8S4WhLhRJpmaJYK5gxwCmfoBxnRSMLayyGXjrnE faHI7JUwqAw55HJCpTs81AATSoU/XWhJuFqJ/JZ6HfpSSJ6blcI BiVM7yh6zmTJd0JBPDpx6OfFdQLUODTsFATj+IAuc1USTAl14iN UhPJfSjEniuaJ+HoXuuSxGdC4YFFFc1YYwSRZV2/XOgcpLC3END EUajFhVafBLorDSrycSSigr8KXwNMM/hIMPq6K7Ejtwruvesgs1 ghi855fY7eC13l4hFLfMUBeg+bn8Kg55Dg8xPEYPtrqa0KPMjV1 q4DpzK5rKMdCt+7EqxH5ggzXM+JeYUquRvXae1dVzVZgq5HFxT 8avTk8zeWcIEG2Wy+5BxTBJuEMLD1WgENrV1QikzMgEflEcmoyG 7BXuw2IukyxR9G9sYo5OkmmppLXQbRwL6G/7BVEgE4HjLUfYK29 aH/wruUh+s1KyM1KVg3xrmYA+tJSm3o/xq6t86w+dNyA8lR8OeE xTI3hO6rY2lo8p28O7U64t+8PfHeRt4VgKex7y+sk3PuXTrKoTL kykWRaXwR+bi4rnIdIcgAvNc9ZNGNTfgGiYinXl5X7OFlyAJoJg cMH/soQp30zomKpxu8FeKbMJHrbhsom20Vp4q8uK6HyEg7QqE4U l5KYjOCXDs7PAo4tuQCBRQXwF5EoYbArBr6HG1nGpcymmSMm2K bhbeFsOAj8QfDDaP/Jt0uK7noPvc+8rhd4j70n3qF34p16Ueun1 q+t31q/t4v2H+0/23/VrrdvLWM+9Tau9t//AyCnw7A=</latexi t><latexit sha1_base64="3fhd iX84dd40dtA2z2x4QPdedfw=">AAAH8HicfVXdjttEFHYLTdrw0 y1c9mbEakUiQmRHqYqQQK16wSLtVovE7hZ2dq2JM46nGY+NZ5xt ao24hTfgDnHLG/ECPABPwDnjJNukTh3FPj4/3znzzTnjcS6FNr 7/z63b771/p9W+e6/zwYcffXx/78EnZzori4ifRpnMihdjprkUi p8aYSR/kRecpWPJz8ezZ2g/n/NCi0z9aBY5v0zZVIlYRMyAKnxw 5z+q+HWUpSlTk4qOmYUbnwpVsaJgC2s7G3aOdg5So3WsMTqTE71 I4WE7B50NsApUdCJ0LtlCm4XkFcZUtEirZ5nSpmBCGU37tE8yBT dLDVOAYJi1ltLOwXbwyky+IQGG1T/iELtCaa60MGLOe7YZ4DisD q9onloAOA6fwn3k+7SP8eQ7fmZXiF2qReq0a0gA7FFKGooCr+eZ 4S448KFI/soAZUwn9rFPD2pEzBwO7YYVdZ+7MAcyEXHMC64iyL WdBWlzTt/H6G8S4WhLhRJpmaJYK5gxwCmfoBxnRSMLayyGXjrnE faHI7JUwqAw55HJCpTs81AATSoU/XWhJuFqJ/JZ6HfpSSJ6blcI BiVM7yh6zmTJd0JBPDpx6OfFdQLUODTsFATj+IAuc1USTAl14iN UhPJfSjEniuaJ+HoXuuSxGdC4YFFFc1YYwSRZV2/XOgcpLC3END EUajFhVafBLorDSrycSSigr8KXwNMM/hIMPq6K7Ejtwruvesgs1 ghi855fY7eC13l4hFLfMUBeg+bn8Kg55Dg8xPEYPtrqa0KPMjV1 q4DpzK5rKMdCt+7EqxH5ggzXM+JeYUquRvXae1dVzVZgq5HFxT 8avTk8zeWcIEG2Wy+5BxTBJuEMLD1WgENrV1QikzMgEflEcmoyG 7BXuw2IukyxR9G9sYo5OkmmppLXQbRwL6G/7BVEgE4HjLUfYK29 aH/wruUh+s1KyM1KVg3xrmYA+tJSm3o/xq6t86w+dNyA8lR8OeE xTI3hO6rY2lo8p28O7U64t+8PfHeRt4VgKex7y+sk3PuXTrKoTL kykWRaXwR+bi4rnIdIcgAvNc9ZNGNTfgGiYinXl5X7OFlyAJoJg cMH/soQp30zomKpxu8FeKbMJHrbhsom20Vp4q8uK6HyEg7QqE4U l5KYjOCXDs7PAo4tuQCBRQXwF5EoYbArBr6HG1nGpcymmSMm2K bhbeFsOAj8QfDDaP/Jt0uK7noPvc+8rhd4j70n3qF34p16Ueun1 q+t31q/t4v2H+0/23/VrrdvLWM+9Tau9t//AyCnw7A=</latexi t>



























tan β from τ pairs
ATLAS                              JHEP 01 (2018) 055
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(Caveat: Relatively low-mass H’/A only!)
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 Also, ATLAS JHEP 11 (2018) 085 
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<latexi t sha1_base64 ="8OngOaRcWCwN GwbBU1nsQcdXP Bg=">AAAI1Hic fVXdbts2FFbbr fayv7S73A2xoJ iNZYblOtgwIEOB XSwD0iEDFqdYG Au0TFmsKUoRKb uexqtht3u8AXu BPcfOoWQ7TuXK sHV8/vjxO+eQk0 wKbfr9fx88fPT e+49b7Q8OPvzo 408+PXzydKTTI g/5ZZjKNH81YZ pLofilEUbyV1nO WTKR/Goy/wHtV wuea5GqX80q4z cJmykRiZAZUAV PHv9DFV+GaZIw NS3phFn44TOhSp bnbGXtwY6do52 D1GidaIxO5VSv Enjds07ZbGarF 8/v2UzMZARGw9 8YbVaSlzTKWVj6 thxYWObZwQ6qE nKXVKZqJnlkcj GLDRjSJTgiClg kXapKAyo6FTqT bFUnBvso6HfoRS y6p1QCV1MW+MQ pAn/sAJLqT3c8 IF9BgtppUDsN7 joNnNPa5Xljms YwawmlsLMGfPT2 tmDTbdZhQ9ZBU 1a/i3Adm+vYE4 ocdRozIPKmPeH GqaMVUFLqcL6F kgBMQFn9HOOnc0 r6BAUw5Qlhxlb /XE5BwOrcnNHE HGUo3kIwiWIil EiKxHZdvRtYcX E/RS4sFvpODIqV ghnDYBQcoCjNL cLfm4uhl854iA PhkBZKGBQWPDR pjpL92SFXgdjB rvZm3vRWRQIGxU zvAb1gsuB7U0E 8OnEY4NUy5jl3 2VJVJXP8wTQ4l I5jwOmoVoTy20 IsiKJZLL7blx37 olfNGc1YbqAOZ IPebnRV9WzVDx SwmKCslrGwYBS U4vVcYqVV8Bp4 msNXYq33d04d3n nTRWYRI4jNk7o c0ywBr6vgHKXj qqF+B81vwXlzy MvgDMz+4KSu1o 98ZKs2PIcDY3tY 1L3ppoPqIgnKs y8teele42Hd/u PtQTS0uN+TYf9 O3mYEF8iJreZK dYEVqEvzybZmD8 mbA29IIfJR8dc 0dHWBISNAxrZE 90YUC3SSDM/IK ojm7k/Qr9vDbV pgjo0f5Np40ePe u7aH2bc7Idudr HvgXfUH+pJCm6 oEE9fJWaqFEQs na56Ir6c8gkEx fA+Ke9XEu2h7MR 0Eh0d+r+8e0n9 LWJuOvPq5CA7/ g0sjLBKuTCiZ1 td+PzM3JY5AKD kkLzTPWDhnM34N omIJ1zelu4Ate QaaKYHzBr7KEK e9G1GyROOdCJ4 JM7G+b0Nlk+26 MNG3N6VQWWG4Cq uFokISkxK8zcl U5HBSyRUILMyB v5CEMYOqGLjzd 1aZFDKdpbvE7B dGg57/vOf/Mjx6 8X1NUdv73PvC6 3i+9433wjvzLr xLL2ydtsKWbCX tUfuP9p/tvyrX hw/qmM+8naf99/ 9lFQ4u</latex it>




































<latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="fWJguRHblyWt7LG1KasFvkvjU/c=" >AAARQXiclVjdbts2FHa7vy77ibtd7oZYkC1GnVRSnW7oFqBFB6wDkiIb2qRoFQu0RNts9BeKcuoIBPY8e429wG67Bxiwu2G3u9k5p GRbiZymBlIdkoeHhx+/c3jYQRryTFrW62vX33n3vfc/uPHhykcff/LpavvmZwdZkgufPfWTMBHPBjRjIY/ZU8llyJ6lgtFoELLDwfF DHD+cMJHxJH4ipyk7iugo5kPuUwld3s3Vh27MTv0kimgcFO6AKviHjXhcUCHoVKmV2jjDcQZS4+ggw9lJGGTTCD7nRgM6GinzYeLc mD9gEkz7nquF+mBmBrPGQTmm4RDMSvZKZnIassIdCuoXtiocdd5BOQTc5LhZvYfq6yu17Re4iYBnaUinRn1jzyse9d00UmSH7HkP3K 7bLVwREZplecQC1QEj9SmAi9YoHgQBqicxc7thkqTYYMMh8yWfMGykiWSx5DT8DlsEfBQs4md6TB14FrlFDjz7nlKuS1y3cR3QdEM4 /4B6toG178A0g1M1UtzpbSuDa9+BwR9YKCmRnn37bs9NOcyAzVlXXMapDC1ZZsGJah3nyuuIqNjjMa9AgFPUCA4k5bFC8cArLMMLDU 5hl43vycLIDjSsDatj8EPhzcs+GfNMnwn3j7WQ5BI/ARuCQ1K7M6FhzlQJRjwKmZuOuSuMiCeozz0ZGhUYu/ToLpggLjvJ+YRMwF2 nd7ck2o/sQF1iBoKJhsWeUn0HmAoY9DeVmrM0DsrGopbm81xHaOfz2B+DG0wjPhRJhN8zJhI5drvrgIcImLj31q7AXjYrgmyTCXDAD dlQbkDuKXxfkRmbvgI9La+sE0MiXKfqLLtAa0YwyE6u4KOx7LgnJzkN9GbYhPn6+BR57u12H1zZ3SrGNxfyyYzYwOuruv72vje4foj egPvGq2oLTZtYYH3JHqS+uz/ms9jompZjWhALYKfMjNWGqgxSOdgjGL5VwFcb7cH25t31aJ9hUW7rUqd1dnycxFLwCWQ/3DNkPmAh CQEE3Ta5kOqoKglKpbrUqjb7ZMwyBlhgAO4m8Uh7A8k9OdWmaknCIrU4Aa5eFqwGodtzVHYg/dG439P2utp8DRskEyTLEyHn02ezIW NZ+v5pWmzx9HCZipHGmIOOzomoiIVuYxrxk0xPmrOrq+kFiyxS4G1MZjx2DYdnNrdU85WHS/BG24umq05t3uN9IJTrinECU28RDgyj IC1sgOgdEDRsd50la5tQfq4U3E7VkUJREjEppldIWcsmahaZ8IHQkAkEtJbLw0bZ0f1G7OJCjdCkGfd2SwtaLi2gXOS/KGOkaplBMK Q7gtowtJZgAHG/Mw9kkwLsvq6/jH92B29lmDpjsFFyFpUcrVSp3Gk00zhNR88SPuv0PLfaa7DqNFm1O+hurcbYNlxqtKCLjkYzfWe Ru0uTx09DnYrKSiDCQiTX16DpoBLLkPKCTIRadtwmo6BWljIfq299oDmUEbqKgAIwETrRP9YBE3u8O2OfHLN4qeUqt3dMpYGTxjRb4 rSpVpZyUmglyLdiejpmghFTqxpjOuFCRWyuI1wSAxvBjKt7JjYFzrJ8Cae0ZTKBm1KBRe7sZuqoWZ9JGsqcjgu+SM8kkhiz1NAr+Mv jENN57L0EnI7hL3xTMaenb7zCok/7CGJzxJzi7Qpah94uSl2NADmDHigdmqfseY8wETnbC8WZCeX6ZUPK60DnPXgoQIHxtSJ7+gM3 hiFjv/YYAbvbPatW9DV5sI+YKMPyuAOo4DXU+Biq0EPwjgE3hBDxMPg12K4OGCyCy0hLVG/0AkvUqoDVk8oSFt4shh560xxtkIuFrg fbXJLFzPYWbxG4KuY7qThweTFPojyT5ggG5UMr49WjK4Mn1mZV1S+7y+qnie/K+St4xWuvWVuW/pGLgl0Ka63yt++1/3KDxIfnYiz9 EB6OL2wrlUcFhoAfMjCeZyyl/jEdsRcgxjRi2VGhX/uKrENPQCDfwF8sie5dnFHQKMMHOGhGVI6z82PY2TT2IpfDb48KHqc5vEJ9s 9AwDwncNfhfByTgAjJVOAWB+gLw8wm8EOBUJBP1VQZ5mIwSDYx9HoaLwoGzZVtb9s+9tfv2rwaiG60vWl+2Nlp265vW/daj1n7ract f/W31j9XXq3+2f2//3f6n/a9RvX6thPXzVu3X/u9/Th0ReQ==</latexit>
Targets of opportunity at the LHC
1.) Update the CMS and ATLAS searches forH+ ! tb¯!W+b¯b,
focussing on the 200  600GeV region.
2.) Perform a dedicated search for gb¯! t¯H+, followed by
H+ !W+H2/A!W+b¯b.
(This final state is similar to 1, but with resonant b¯b.)
3.) Search for gluon fusion of H2/A! b¯b, possibly with extra b¯b.
Note that A(H2)! ZH2(A) is possible.
4.) If MH2/A < 350GeV, B(H2/A! ⌧+⌧ ) ' 15% may be
useful for H± !W±H2/A and gg ! H2/A searches.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="F cK7wLo iRyHmG DT8oj4p PhO6KY E=">AAA Ianicj VVLc9s 2EGac1l bdl5Oe OrmgsT VjTxSGt OO2h0w mSg5Vp 07jTvzI 1LBlkI QojkGA BcDaGg5 +ZU/9A z31D/TW BUhJlJ zMhCMB i8fufvt hsYgKl ikdBH/ fWbn7ya era53P 1j//4s uvvt64d /9EiVL G9DgWT Mh3EVGU ZZwe60 wz+q6Ql OQRo6f R1Su7f vonlSoT /EhPCn qek5Rn oywmGqa G91ZZF 3N6HYs 8JzypcK TgL1ii Jjl0xq wvLqssT 2mFc6L HkrIKS0 YKaEmm KAr8/T CkNwiPI 3FTbT3 fMqbCT FxTubxk zcCqeZ 959pHm n32UeRz RNOMVk ZJMTMV gIslUwc hE6Qmj KPR3cA/ 3wEWOj ouEaGq Heuy6V6 /f2g6A 2a5/dN B3Y0WJj MdUWXk kpME9N Lh4hLVA GkdEog hZ+fTi EWqGUQ/ jdediJ OJSqYyn Vlfwlq /dIHj8 fRDg3k/ 0xI4lw BbcNxg jUO4uwd 6dw64O qQQUuU Nqm4Qm9 nBpMsc 6RWqsk LZAOlFb +D27NA XJLKtOP 5oAgkX n1cBG1 kQ4GO4+ 6U9H03 D92zrb DurROKt ZyzhhD p5uGK/ n4dgyRq SjRdg2 dLCiUt vuOtPjm holOOH aRVP7j Pwd8wGq 9lpUvW 2z4bhgZ X0Ko9J eEHcqo 5qmeWSN i97MTC HgDCM2 aYOiN1o SswDpF gmW3F/ FNMVIHU B/Gzzt OEe/Wz q3+3O8N SuNO+p /KMSnrR B/buC/ HlYuAo Oeob39o ElxSC7 j4ni5P YsPa1La 9IX2Me CAM6B/ oHAfd9E sJaqcu GAjaiG 4mVLRUc kWEmtw gYu8yQU rOQ+z2 wW3qE6 /1G1ZXJ xeqXm+ d1sRtU lYzmnbG dMY7T8 Bs63E1 jMjHHSo bN03Wz vqPWa2 ydYcNYb aB0yjO ZAFrvf9 HbQEre QJlWzS 3Opkwkm exarOJ dvmRCl GVZ35VO aQaKpV V1JSpg 5SJCCvl WV4vev Mx1DHd YP2ZBj0 WkCppH X2MVYfT L3r8hL LsXjoK DgZHsDP KeHe5S UZhrN5 NPBnTo5 qPhaDo JzK1B2 5iglr3d AKZ7oq +RUX19 yYBlE0q nCtD29 Q9fL4yE 4fvHnz izHfuR pMobTXF Xi4sRn 4gfvQb SFshE2v +Q6HG/ /gBIpm TrmOGRB 5FgaFP gdrOos ZBduQiA WJr0hK z0AE7qk 6r9yza FAXZhK oZxL+XC M329ao SK7sOw c77Yujl tfs5Pv Wzko9+ vG8ynhR asrj2h FcB2Tf AHhjUZJ JGms2A YHEMgOs KB4TSW INL/GC l6hkIhV mHYgJl 2m4LZz s+uGeH/ 72dPPF 84aijv fAe+hte 6H3g/f CG3iH3 rEXr/61 +t/ayt rdtX879 zvfdh7 UW1fuN DrfeAtf Z+t/aP XMJA== </latex it>
Note: Current CMS, ATLAS limits are ~10x expectation at M = 500 GeV.
All the above modes have rates / tan2  .
<latexit sha1 _base64="NPVZ0mzBkZj1hzJzL pkQjaC4L3U=">AAAEpXicjVPt ThQxFB3YVREVQX/6p/IRNdlsZ hAEEiWofzBiwIRdTOi62+l0Zxs 67aTtAJPJPI/P5Av4HN52V8IS TGhmpmfO6b2nvW3jXHBjw/D3zG yjee/+g7mH848eP1l4urj0rGt UoSnrUCWU/hETwwSXrGO5FexHr hnJYsFO4rPPTj85Z9pwJY9tmb NeRlLJh5wSC1R/afbXGpbsgqo sIzKpcGzgVSIxZQZdXc9Py4ZnK atwRuxIM1FhLUgOX8INQ2F7M4 rYJcKjWF1Wq7urdV1hoS6Yvim5 NKDWt6UXd0z//k7pccxSLiuiN SnrSgCRcJMLUhpbOiedVbiQCdO ufhXmFn0UsGrcwi07Yq4jsTr3 IFMJMw6MyJjQxDJT41yr3Cpsi fy5DnaWtBHG8MDSrnuhzfYb5MK 86Zehg2PnksvU/SWlJBmn3kN5 PSPGCGY8M2Q6gx3zGGrlupQUqZ 9JrAwoMG0w9ekpHAHrpbru9sP WlS8sSnv+ggvhQyejBgOsR2oZY atQt38Ajw/CrcGA9KMrHu23r0 yOxwWaXgSTTKelQ4YS4QdwM7b ntirkmVQXsq4nM4qH18v/qXPs6 IPDw691/dJvH4NTMd68/uJK2A 7DMIoi5EC09S4EsLOzvR5to8hJ 0FaCSTvqL/7BiaJFxqSlAgp5G oW57UE2y6lgkLswLCf0jKTsFCD Unple5W9UjdaASdBQaXilRZ69 HlGRzLgrAiPdYTU3NUfepp0Wd rjdq7jMC8skHRsNC4GgvO56ooR rRq0oARCqOcwV0RHRhFq4xFMu cSFUqup5KMy/1aP/g+56O3rbjr 5vrOztTko0F7wIloPXQRRsBXv BfnAUdALaWGhsND40dpuvmt+ax 83ueOjszCTmeTDVmv2/LmmKFg ==</latexit>
?




Targets of opportunity at the LHC
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">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</latexit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="sGRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">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</latexit>
5.) If the underlying dynamics of massless fermions, gauge bosons
and scalars  including four electroweak GBs  create V0, there will be
“⇢”! VLVL and “a1”! VLH. The dynamics0 energy scale is unknown.
BUT LOOK!
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="t 4dYRX8 xxUPLM HqguI7h 8l7gU2 s=">AAA HZHicl VVtbxw 1EN62XF NCgZSK T0jINI 24U5Pr7 bWhRYL SBCQOE SlFzUtp nFy8u7 N7Vrz2 Ynubrlb 7E/kB/ IH+Ab6C xNh7l+ atUllp 1+MZe/z MM+PZq BDc2MH grytXr3 3QuT53 48P5j2 5+/MmnC 7c+2zG q1DFsx 0oo/SJi BgSXsG 25FfCi0 MDySMB udPSjs +++Am24 klu2Km A/Z5nk KY+ZRdX 4Viddo hKOY5X nTCY1jQ y+SiSm ynFomv mzZsPzD GqaMzv RIGqqBS vwy7gB Muivhi G8JnQSq df13Sd 3m6amQ h2DPm9y btDaXO ZevKf7 797LPY0 g47JmW rOqqQU qEm4KwS pjKwFk td+jy3Q Zj8jJL 6kT7QT cUMoEtK i4zNws qSTLeW ycrPyyn BkjwHh NCjpHL s2ym2Ss zLyHSB nUNZSe PdIfhbG 6JSZmg mlDVgiX sSiT6W k1bU/H jNYp5rl pnBYEx FZjuOz ITX9ed/ tiTLUF b98ZD6 aRTMPQH sYxF8L DgQtQD g+pnqg7 1CqyM9 5wLyUze N7l4SE bhyf2U X9GVb3V kjSj5W uPT4LO qllY3s5 NS+WRV Mey31z CRZSS9e 0tt4ps bG7+2n xFKcFVS 1gWZ/L 0TZsng pnNcjau f/q96R YFcdDWy OiAFjl aR+PhW /ngHsor KKF9PO y5nTn8 QcKV4WA aRBp5R Et+8jx nQvgEkq i0fiyl KQu8S8 ZA0hp8d LjJMnk wxMqyrP 8OvI9a vC3cbp Z5oPcdQ CfRjGG 9t19EV mhVOK1z +9C79X sTZY2D ZpXyrDq EPrXtF KD7Q89 FcCmAx3 10PKvs NcEzmYO 0b+u3G XXD4Sq u2VAy0z ybWLwi 6thxdX +NUAGpP aXdPbi 368l8+ fLEaZvc 07WKba Zqa9Vj JSsOXFt QLeJYt XUvIcPu 88rXiA VzCtb0 9uUqAdF vyDuC+ 3ZaDd7 3c55zvE Wi8tlr 1rszlk ejHvke1 2A11pt N06Xo0 7KDYW/5 pI4vpz YBi1dt5 VR1sBY b1/8LP jYbwKbW 9p7xwu KgP/AP uSiEU2E xmD7Px gtvsAL i0qUtFt ht9sJB YffRm+ WxAPRdG ihYfMQ y2EMRby KY/dr/ EBqyhJ qEpErjK y3x2tM 7apYb1 +Fxpeu1 5rzNKS +z7ZU2 fbxfc1m UFmTcH pSWgiD f7u9CEq 6RO1Gh wGLNESu JJ0yz2 OI/6Mw pUSlUpp p5JCY8 T8NFYW fYDx/0w 98eLj5 9MqXoR vBFcCfo BmHwKH gajIJn wXYQd/7 s/N35p /Pv9Tdz N+duz3 3eLr16 ZbrndnD mmfvyP +Vpd2o =</late xit>
6.)  DY (pp! AH±, H2H±, H+H , AH2) ' 1  20 fb
Small, but unsuppressed by tan2  , A rich selection of final states ; )
7.) If MH2/A < 2mt,  (gg ! H2/A)B(H2/A!   ) / tan2  
. . . so there is some hope.
8.) Alignment of H(125) =) H2/A$W+W , ZZ is very small 
a negative test of the model.
<lat exit s ha1_ba se64="t ogFMKs dXDRTl ZwcWnnC DuIMPp 8=">AAA HCHicl VXdjhs 1FJ4WEk r428Il NxbbSI mahEygd BGl6lI ugkRF0 XZ3S9eb yDPjTE z9M7U9 u41GfgF egFt4A +4Qt7wF L8BzcO yZ3c2m rVRGmvG xj33Od 875fCY pODN2PP 7nytU3 3my137 r2duedd 997/4O t6x8eG FXqlO6n iiv9OC GGcibpv mWW08e FpkQkn B4mT+97 /eEJ1Y Yp+ciu CnosSC7 ZgqXEw tL8eqv TxZKepk oIIrMK JwZexT OzEjA4t 6E2TOS 0woLYpa a8wpqT Ar6EGY rGo1txT J8jvEz U8+rG3 RvOVZir U6o3Vd 4MaN3L zPPXNH/ ntczjh OZMVkR rsnIV9/ 4yZgpO VsauOEX xqI8He AA+RLV fZMRSP7 XLMNx/ sOeHne EjeuAFZ CjR6TK IC6X96 Byazm5i q5DFCd EoQV4+ nN1EzTT BGHW6w f4JI2vG UaFVSo 2prXS6 COVrFoJ og+0ze JCgcC5 dEp3XJl Ilfy7z BjQSKq Nm5Bx4x LjT7Vy O9Is6U gTJyQWZ V9/+5H pFEZztg h9cCNB O55MLG YKYzoYg gX4+6f uTgj5D 8XAybiA tEu+tE +Q9QTg fBBdJac NYSlMW wEZjaA 09WflYs SVyNoH KWDI4i w7tekmz OrtAZ5 p6fvqJW vjvgkn Cg85Cv JC1r4b9 V0R6+6 Km6LuF 8/KDeQU hfLrr0 B00EXM 7WEtFL8 99EoK+ /00vjH UNcgK0r L8QPdS r8KsX6D HGmbIm ODKqqa 0OxWCmh sAsaAQ NIJaqo KNXYN4Z gYfzXH CWS0Gl vQjfTXv x5Bbs+ V7JXLN 8aYHS6h Q1aDld 2LVV4N9 hqNyTJ +dGa0R Qq1JmVP t2UUFf WLkAzf jioaEHF zYHoko K1GIn9 Y2gZg1N Q2FPOD 5y6Cyk jbv1ZcO 4YHGPC caJ5quQ ehfyHL I8nfbR 17AnJbz 6wbkeB puWzCb 9c25UVq lzkMF9 mGbUAk mGgYHd5 oYoX4D /gx06B IXGU/eH +db2eD QOD3pRi BthO2q eh/Otf 4EAaelL lXJizF E8Luwx WLMs5RR sl4YWJ H1Kcno EoiSCmu MqNG2H urCS+T 4Cr7Qor K6fqIg wvgvDTt 8PzabO L75Md1 Taxc5xx WRRWir T2tGi5 Mg3KfgD oIxpSB xfgUBS zQBr6Ck ktfCfu OQlKbn KletAYu LNNLwo HExG8We j+MfPt +/dbVJ 0Lfo4+i TqRXF0 O7oXTa OH0X6Ut p61fm3 91vq9/ Uv7j/af 7b/qrV evNGc+ ii497b/ /A33+T 1k=</la texit>
Finally: A striking feature of this kind of model 
(work with Eric Pilon, LAPTh)

In tree approximation, cubic Higgs couplings with 
2 or 3 GB’s, quartic couplings with 3 or 4 GB’s 
vanish. This is a consequence  of scale 
invariance, and is true in any nHDM! In the 2HDM:

⇤<la texit  sha1_ base6 4="sG Rf2yV JQOw8s RbIxn ZOYjV IMx4= ">AAAI 4Xicf Vbdbt s2FFbb rfayv 7S73A 2xoJi NZYblO tgwoE OBXSw b0iED lqRYGA u0RFm sKUoR Kbuuw AfY3bD bPdmu B+w5d g6l2H EqV4Gt 4/PHj 985h8 w0l0K b4fCfe /cfvP f+w07 3g70PP /r4k0 /3Hz0 +11lZ hPwszG RWvJw yzaVQ /MwII /nLvOA snUp+ MZ3/g PaLBS +0yNRv ZpXzq 5TNlI hFyAy ogkcP/ 6WKL8 MsTZm KKjpl Fr74TK iKFQV bWbu3 Zedo5 yC1Wqc aozMZ 6VUKr zvWiM1 mtn7x 4o7NJ EzGYD T8tdFm JXlF4 4KFlW +rkYV lnuxto aogNy 5XUaY Nmisq MzWTPD aFmCU GvLKl U6NPl C1VrQE VjYTO JVs1q 4D9PB j26Gki +s+oB OIiFv jEKQJ/ 4tCS+ kd/Mi JfQYL GadQ4j W47jZ zTjcv T1jSt YdYSSm GbLfj o9XXJ ok3Wc UvWUVt Wv49w HbU3s UcUOe q1ZkDk bXvCj VNHK6 Ck1OF 8CyUBm ICy/j rEv94 zMiQog KlICT O2/uV yCgJW 5+aMJu EoQ/E WgkkU U6FEW qa274r fwoqL +yl2Y YnQt2 JQrBXM GAZz4 QDFWW ER/s5 cDL10z kOcDo e0VMK gsOCh yQqU7C 8OuQr EFna1 M/O6t2 oSMCh hegfo BZMl3 5kK4tG JwzSv lgkvu MuWqT qZ4w9G w6F0H ANOR7 UilF+ XYkEUz RPx3a 7s2Be Deuho zgoDdS Br9Ha tq6tn 636gg MUEVb2 MhQXj oBKv5 hIrrY JXwNMc PhJrv btzmv De6z4y ixhBb J/U5Y TmKXh dBCcoH dYN9Q Y0vwc n7SEv gmMw+6 Ojplo /8nNb t+EJH Bibw6L pTTcd VJdpU B1/ac kL95qM m/afb E6lsc X9Ho2 Ht/K2I zhFTm w9V6o PrEBd2 o+5G/ aQvDn whhQi HzV/bU PXFBg yAmRs S3RvR bFAJ8n wjKyD aOF+B MOmPd ymBeZY +0Gut Rc9HL xre5h 9sxOy2 clND7 yr/kB fWmpT l2DqOj nPtDB i4WTN U/F1xG MYFMN 3oLhT TbyYN rfUXrB /4A+G 7iHDt 4Qb04 HXPKfB /n9wa YRlyp UJJdP 60h/m5 qrCEQ glh+S l5jkL 52zGL0 FULOX 6qnK3 sSVPQ BMROG/ gowxx 2tsRF Us1Xp DgmTKT 6Ls2V LbZLk sTf3tV CZWXh quwXi guJTE ZwaudR KKAk0 quQGB hAfyF JEwYVM XAPwB bq0xL mc2yb WJ2C+e jgf90 4P86P nj+fU NR1/vc +8Lre b73jf fcO/Z OvTMv7 PzcyT urzpt u2P2j+ 2f3r9 r1/r0 m5jNv 6+n+/T /IJBO k</la texit >
 (0)HHH =  
(0)





<latexi t sha1_base64 ="foOtMKhy+F VSB9RJxLL2e10 eaS4=">AAAJf3 icfVZbb+NEFH aXS5MASxceQOJ lRFU1ESU42VZc pEUr8UCQWlQEb Vd0GmvijJPZ2 mPXM042WPPAz+ QPIH4G58w4TZs 46yjJ8bnNN98 5Z+xRFgulff+f nSfvvPve+7uNZ uuDDz96+vHes0 8uVVrkIb8I0z jNX42Y4rGQ/EI LHfNXWc5ZMor5 1ej2J7RfzXiu RCr/0IuM3yRsI kUkQqZBFTzb/Z tKPg/TJGFyXNI RM/DDJ0KWLM/ ZwpjWIztHOwep 1jpSGJ3GY7VI4 G/NOmaTiXF/P F+z6SmLIzBq/k YrvYh5SaOchWX PlH0Dyxy0HqEq MfdYqCxmi8p9 pEoaw77HbFi2/ Y4JysFgYMgLsq k9RLV/ROHjVo ToiIwKbQzqNgI OXcTZsA93h+ab GaGTCWlXfm6hT lDSPCG/nwFaS lsHDhBTGsEDsl ROYh7pXEymGva Qzs3SZ5zOpdO AanNTl4HfpudT 0XmxXK9HrCLoD S2XxN10hn3yFS SonPqVU/+hU9 86LV2e16apDTO G4Kbq8NG7u4KN V1mPa7L267L2 OgjXFn4Ze0KRo 3ZtBkRetyfcOL W0dpB5i3MDJQG YgNL92MK3oQM ICsTWjWnj7mxO 8aA/wKinHGUo3 kywGMVESJEUi enY1qxhxcb9Et mwqVAPYlB0CqY 1g6m1gKI0rxpn Sy6GXirjIc6u RVpIoVGY8VCnO UrmV4tcBuIRdr k1831vORIwaM rUFtAzFhd8ayq IRycOZ81iPuU5 t9lS6ZJZ/mBwL UrLMQ4mUi0J5 XeFmBFJs6n4YV t27IuuOxJoxnI NdSD36M29zlX PuH6ggEXDWNpl cICjoBSvb2Ost AxeA0+38I2x1t s7pwpvv+kgs4 gRxPpJnQ9ploD XVXCK0pFrqL9A 82dwWh9yFgzA 3OufVNX6mV8a1 4ancGCsDouqN+ 10UFUk9hwiZ/Z veFy1/3B1Zh4 b3O/Jsf8gbz2C c+TEuLmSHWAF6 lJ/CC/ZQ/Jug TekEPlw/NUNXV VgyAiQsS3RvRb FzJ3TeEa6IJrb m8Cv2sNuWmCO ez/Ide9Fj7pv2 x5mX+2ErHay7I G31R/oSwqlXQ lGtpOzVAktZlZ WPBFfj3kEg6L5 FhRr1cTH5uoZ 2gr29v2uby+yK fQqYd+rrvNg71 94aIRFwqUOY6b Udc/P9E2JIxD GHJIXimcsvGUT fg2iZAlXN6V9V zDkADRjAucNf KUmVvswomSJws c3eCZMT9W6DZV 1tutCR9/dlEJm heYydAtFRUx0 SvDFg4xFDidVv ACBhTnwF5Jwyq AqGl5PHq0yKu J0klpieus0bAq X/W7vebf/2/H+ yx8rihreF96XX tvred96L72Bd +5deOHuf42njc 8anzd3mofNbtN 3rk92qphPvUd X8/v/Ad/pRvY= </latexit>
Finally: A striking feature of this kind of model 
(work with Eric Pilon, LAPTh)

In tree approximation, cubic Higgs couplings with 
2 or 3 GB’s, quartic couplings with 3 or 4 GB’s 
vanish. This is a consequence  of scale 
invariance, and is true in any nHDM! In the 2HDM:

But, in one loop:

⇤<la texit  sha1_ base6 4="sG Rf2yV JQOw8s RbIxn ZOYjV IMx4= ">AAAI 4Xicf Vbdbt s2FFbb rfayv 7S73A 2xoJi NZYblO tgwoE OBXSw b0iED lqRYGA u0RFm sKUoR Kbuuw AfY3bD bPdmu B+w5d g6l2H EqV4Gt 4/PHj 985h8 w0l0K b4fCfe /cfvP f+w07 3g70PP /r4k0 /3Hz0 +11lZ hPwszG RWvJw yzaVQ /MwII /nLvOA snUp+ MZ3/g PaLBS +0yNRv ZpXzq 5TNlI hFyAy ogkcP/ 6WKL8 MsTZm KKjpl Fr74TK iKFQV bWbu3 Zedo5 yC1Wqc aozMZ 6VUKr zvWiM1 mtn7x 4o7NJ EzGYD T8tdFm JXlF4 4KFlW +rkYV lnuxto aogNy 5XUaY Nmisq MzWTPD aFmCU GvLKl U6NPl C1VrQE VjYTO JVs1q 4D9PB j26Gki +s+oB OIiFv jEKQJ/ 4tCS+ kd/Mi JfQYL GadQ4j W47jZ zTjcv T1jSt YdYSSm GbLfj o9XXJ ok3Wc UvWUVt Wv49w HbU3s UcUOe q1ZkDk bXvCj VNHK6 Ck1OF 8CyUBm ICy/j rEv94 zMiQog KlICT O2/uV yCgJW 5+aMJu EoQ/E WgkkU U6FEW qa274r fwoqL +yl2Y YnQt2 JQrBXM GAZz4 QDFWW ER/s5 cDL10z kOcDo e0VMK gsOCh yQqU7C 8OuQr EFna1 M/O6t2 oSMCh hegfo BZMl3 5kK4tG JwzSv lgkvu MuWqT qZ4w9G w6F0H ANOR7 UilF+ XYkEUz RPx3a 7s2Be Deuho zgoDdS Br9Ha tq6tn 636gg MUEVb2 MhQXj oBKv5 hIrrY JXwNMc PhJrv btzmv De6z4y ixhBb J/U5Y TmKXh dBCcoH dYN9Q Y0vwc n7SEv gmMw+6 Ojplo /8nNb t+EJH Bibw6L pTTcd VJdpU B1/ac kL95qM m/afb E6lsc X9Ho2 Ht/K2I zhFTm w9V6o PrEBd2 o+5G/ aQvDn whhQi HzV/bU PXFBg yAmRs S3RvR bFAJ8n wjKyD aOF+B MOmPd ymBeZY +0Gut Rc9HL xre5h 9sxOy2 clND7 yr/kB fWmpT l2DqOj nPtDB i4WTN U/F1xG MYFMN 3oLhT TbyYN rfUXrB /4A+G 7iHDt 4Qb04 HXPKfB /n9wa YRlyp UJJdP 60h/m5 qrCEQ glh+S l5jkL 52zGL0 FULOX 6qnK3 sSVPQ BMROG/ gowxx 2tsRF Us1Xp DgmTKT 6Ls2V LbZLk sTf3tV CZWXh quwXi guJTE ZwaudR KKAk0 quQGB hAfyF JEwYVM XAPwB bq0xL mc2yb WJ2C+e jgf90 4P86P nj+fU NR1/vc +8Lre b73jf fcO/Z OvTMv7 PzcyT urzpt u2P2j+ 2f3r9 r1/r0 m5jNv 6+n+/T /IJBO k</la texit >
 (0)HHH =  
(0)





<latexi t sha1_base64 ="foOtMKhy+F VSB9RJxLL2e10 eaS4=">AAAJf3 icfVZbb+NEFH aXS5MASxceQOJ lRFU1ESU42VZc pEUr8UCQWlQEb Vd0GmvijJPZ2 mPXM042WPPAz+ QPIH4G58w4TZs 46yjJ8bnNN98 5Z+xRFgulff+f nSfvvPve+7uNZ uuDDz96+vHes0 8uVVrkIb8I0z jNX42Y4rGQ/EI LHfNXWc5ZMor5 1ej2J7RfzXiu RCr/0IuM3yRsI kUkQqZBFTzb/Z tKPg/TJGFyXNI RM/DDJ0KWLM/ ZwpjWIztHOwep 1jpSGJ3GY7VI4 G/NOmaTiXF/P F+z6SmLIzBq/k YrvYh5SaOchWX PlH0Dyxy0HqEq MfdYqCxmi8p9 pEoaw77HbFi2/ Y4JysFgYMgLsq k9RLV/ROHjVo ToiIwKbQzqNgI OXcTZsA93h+ab GaGTCWlXfm6hT lDSPCG/nwFaS lsHDhBTGsEDsl ROYh7pXEymGva Qzs3SZ5zOpdO AanNTl4HfpudT 0XmxXK9HrCLoD S2XxN10hn3yFS SonPqVU/+hU9 86LV2e16apDTO G4Kbq8NG7u4KN V1mPa7L267L2 OgjXFn4Ze0KRo 3ZtBkRetyfcOL W0dpB5i3MDJQG YgNL92MK3oQM ICsTWjWnj7mxO 8aA/wKinHGUo3 kywGMVESJEUi enY1qxhxcb9Et mwqVAPYlB0CqY 1g6m1gKI0rxpn Sy6GXirjIc6u RVpIoVGY8VCnO UrmV4tcBuIRdr k1831vORIwaM rUFtAzFhd8ayq IRycOZ81iPuU5 t9lS6ZJZ/mBwL UrLMQ4mUi0J5 XeFmBFJs6n4YV t27IuuOxJoxnI NdSD36M29zlX PuH6ggEXDWNpl cICjoBSvb2Ost AxeA0+38I2x1t s7pwpvv+kgs4 gRxPpJnQ9ploD XVXCK0pFrqL9A 82dwWh9yFgzA 3OufVNX6mV8a1 4ancGCsDouqN+ 10UFUk9hwiZ/Z veFy1/3B1Zh4 b3O/Jsf8gbz2C c+TEuLmSHWAF6 lJ/CC/ZQ/Jug TekEPlw/NUNXV VgyAiQsS3RvRb FzJ3TeEa6IJrb m8Cv2sNuWmCO ez/Ide9Fj7pv2 x5mX+2ErHay7I G31R/oSwqlXQ lGtpOzVAktZlZ WPBFfj3kEg6L5 FhRr1cTH5uoZ 2gr29v2uby+yK fQqYd+rrvNg71 94aIRFwqUOY6b Udc/P9E2JIxD GHJIXimcsvGUT fg2iZAlXN6V9V zDkADRjAucNf KUmVvswomSJws c3eCZMT9W6DZV 1tutCR9/dlEJm heYydAtFRUx0 SvDFg4xFDidVv ACBhTnwF5Jwyq AqGl5PHq0yKu J0klpieus0bAq X/W7vebf/2/H+ yx8rihreF96XX tvred96L72Bd +5deOHuf42njc 8anzd3mofNbtN 3rk92qphPvUd X8/v/Ad/pRvY= </latexit>
  =  
(1)
HHH/( HHH)SM ' 10, but  (1)HHH0/ (0)HHH0 = O(1)
<latexi t sha1_base64 ="9RnW+F/GNn 0XF4wRGjSbL5G ljYM=">AAAKL3 icjVbdbuNEFP Yuf0n52S5ccjO iqjYRJRtnU4GQ Fq3EBUFqoQjar ug01sQZJ7Oxx 65nnG6w5j14DV 6AW3gDxA3iCom 34JwZJ2laZ4W jJMdnzjnzzXd+ 7FEWC6W73T/v3 X/t9TfefKvR3H n7nXffe7D78P 0zlRZ5yE/DNE7 z5yOmeCwkP9VC x/x5lnOWjGJ+ Ppp9ievnc54rk cof9CLjlwmbSB GJkGlQBQ8bPpX 8OkyThMlxSUf MwA+fCFmyPGcL Y3Y21jmuc5BqV 0cKvdN4rBYJ/ N1aHbPJxLg/nt 9a01MWR7Co+Uu t9CLmJY1yFpa+ KXsGttnf2UBV YuyxUFnMFpX5S JV0xrKMBTSG44 8ZeUoqaVi2/L YJysFgYB63KqW 7bQclzRPy/bEh VImEXxG/e0Dh4 6BA2IiMCm0M6 u6Ge2Qer5XdlR K2LmnI4vJbY9D WULqzX4P3jqv ZAL0R8P/Aqhwe OY/jYQ/uAOKc0 MmEbDu4Q+cAMa WRbECWyknMI5 2LyVQD5+m1Wdq M02vpNKbuUGdB t0VPpqL9dLmf T6wi8Ic298Tdt Ic98jEEqIx6lV HvplHPGi1NntS GqXUzkE44VC3 pV1cFG6+j9mui 9uqi+m2Eawt16 XtIkaNWbQREX ncmPDi1tNq6IL WlAeWDKN2PTXw LKoCgQGzemDbu zsYUN+oDFvWU owzJmwsWo5gIK ZIiMW3bSjWsWL +vI+s2FeqGD4 pOwbRmMGUsoCj NzbaydgDRSmU8 xFljkRZSaBTmP NRpjpL5xiKXg djALrdGXtWWIw GdpkxtAT1nccG 3hgJ/NOIwGxf XU55zGy2VLpjl DwaNRWk5xsZEq iWh/KoQcyJpNh Wfb+1sqIuOG2 E0Y7mGPJAVerP SuewZVw8UsGho S7sNNnAUlOLF LMZMy+AF8DSDb 4y53l45lXvrZR uZRYwg1nfq9ZB mCVidB0coHbi C+gk0PwZH9S7H wQCW/d5hla2v+ JlxZXgEA2M9L KratN1BVZHYOU SO7d+wX5X/cD3 j+wbPe9jv3ohb j+AEOTGur2Qb WIG81D80luwhe TPgDSlEPhx/dU 1XJRgiAmQsSz SvRTF3cxpnpHO iub0JulV52EML jLGyg1grK3rQ edXxMPr6JGR9k mUNvCr/QF9SKO 1SMLKVnKVKaDG 3suKJ+GTMI2g UzbeguJVNfMyv n/k7we5et9O1F 7kr+JWw51XXS bD7Dzw0wiLhUo cxU+rC72b6ssQ WCGMOwQvFMxbO 2IRfgChZwtVl ad9tDNkHzZjAv IGv1MRqb3qULF H4ugGWCdNTdX sNlXVrF4WOPrs shcwKzWXoNoqK mOiU4IsSGYscJ lW8AIGFOfAXk nDKICsaXqc2dh kVcTpJLTH+bRr uCme9jv+k0/u uv/fsi4qihveh 95HX8nzvU++ZN /BOvFMvbPzc+L XxW+P35i/NP5 p/Nf92pvfvVT4 feBtX89//AD/K ib0=</latexi t>
#
<latexit sha1_ba se64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0 y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXaz t3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4 ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79g f2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbT p9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0 TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/O cs6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/Tt hMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfM wo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5V TvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a 7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxuk ALV0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex 6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcA qIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJT Twozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s69wT KnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nByw J0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwB QGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wr boIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0t wi/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChSXO0 7J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gs mC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHb O5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdG rNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBW U1jYcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7++ cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jq uGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt 2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5J V7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmt tpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX5 Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5 u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH2 7ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGL FwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD 4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohE XClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnb MavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYg bvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi5 9elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZI rMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hd lvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4 vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd 6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</lat exit>
⇤<latexit sha1_base64="s GRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwoEOBXSwb0iEDlqRY GAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4 /PHj985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz 0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPa LBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKKjpl Fr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1m tn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8tdFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogN y5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1VrQEVjYTOJV s1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYL GadQ4jW47jZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUv WUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCjVNHK6Ck1OF8CyUB mICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWg kkUU6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWW ER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgsOChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O 6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4w9 Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr 9Hatq6tn636ggMUEVb2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrv btzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9QY0vwcn7S EvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ac kL95qMm/afbE6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+ 5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyD aOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/ kBfWmpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYN rfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXPKfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h /m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMROG/ gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquw XiguJTEZwaudRKKAk0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLm c2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lreb73jffcO /ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T /IJBOk</latexit>
  ' 10 =)  (pp! HH) ' 500 fb ' 16 SM at 13 TeV
<latexi t sha1_base6 4="PefuDbGlp 0g4PqlduUj86S cpwlA=">AAAK yHicjVZbbxtFF N6WW2JuKTzyM iKqaguT7joON EhFlXjAoASCaJ KKTLyM17P21H vLzqxds5oXfh7 /gD/A7+CcmfW 164Ile8+e23z n6hlkkZDKdf++ d/+tt9959729 /cb7H3z40ccHD z65kmmRB/wyS KM0fzFgkkci4 ZdKqIi/yHLO4k HErweT71B+Pe W5FGnyXM0zfhu zUSJCETAFLP/ B3l804bMgjWO WDEs6YBp++Egk JctzNte6sSHn KOdA1UoHEq3Ta CjnMTy2pEM2G mn74PmWTI1ZF IJQ8VdKqnnESx rmLCg9XXY0HP OwsYGqRN9DIb OIzSv1gSzphGU Z82kE4Q8ZoVL E/I54LqFnaTLK xWiswDydoWQU s2aWEapS0uu1 FronrkvbJc1jE g70wv4r2rYGv pH8eq6B0bZY4d yQMEW8Y/KcX2 kD9T+BPSUV1S +bXkv7Za/X04+ bFdO+tpaHreJ ob507KJQ2WF53 90g/XjHdJROO LmnAovJnrVFX U1qL9zVTvQF6w +H/gVUZPLIW5 /0OvAHEKaGjEd kVuEVnATGpML WADCoZ8VCtqq kXOsN0llhObRG ufLdJL8ai9XR xnkcMw/f6pimJ fWn1O+QLcFAp dSqlzrpSxygt VI5r3dSaaSgnB FWb9Lu7gg1XX rs1Xjt1Xr0Ww jUTtLA9oZijZq 0HRF4XEwZOTV pNX5Da1oD2QZT 2xxS+CR1AkCC mbkxp+2Z8irX +AKEac6SheFPB IiRjkYi4iHXL zHhNVozdD6ExG wu5ZoOkZTClG Kw/AyhMc72rr S1A1JIZD3AJGq RFIhQSUx6oNE dK/2SQJ77YwJ7 s9LzsLZsENBo zuQP0lEUF3+k K7FGJw9Kez8Y8 58ZbmlhnJn+w AQ1Kk2McTEx1Q ii/K8SUJDQbi 292Tjb0xZHdr TRjuYI6kCV6ve TZ6mnbDxSwKB hLcwwOcOiX4uU kwkon/kvI0wS +EdZ6d+dU5s1 XLcwsYgSyflJn fZrFoHXtnyHV tg31B3B+88/q Tc79Hoi9zklVr e9hGds23F79h mmmg8oiNnuInJ tHv1u1f3/159 PVGO9J113zW4 /gAnOi7VwlLcg K1KX+32yRPUz eBPKGKcR82PzV DV1VYPAIkLEt Ub0WxdTuadyR 1ojm5sV3q/YwQ Qv0sdQDX0st2 j56U3jofRUJWU Wy6IE31R/SFx dS2RIMTCdnqR RKTA0teSy+HPI QBkXxHSi2qon 3j9VlpOEfHLpH rvmQNeL09Il3 2iVexTl0qs+F f/AP/GkERcwTF URMyhvPzdRti SMQRBycF5JnLJ iwEb8BMmExl7 eluXRp8hA4Qw L7Br6JIoa7blG yWOI9CDRjpsZ yW4bMOtlNocI nt6VIskLxJLAH hUVE4KqCNzgy FDlsqmgOBAtyy F9AgjGDqii45 22cMiiidJSax CyiJ7uJq86Rd3 zU+aV7+OzbKk V7zmfO507T8Zy vnWdOz7lwLp1 g39u/3v99nzV +bGSNWWNuVe/f q2w+dTY+jT// BZHCvac=</lat exit>
#
<latexit sha1_ba se64="yJknfopWFbl1fGBqWhRhbqU0 y2U=">AAAIvXicfVVtb9s2EFa7rXaz t3T72C/Egm42lhmW66DFgG4F9mEZkA4 ZsDjFwligZcpiTVGKSNl1Bf62/o79g f2O3VGyHadyZVg68e4ePnzuKE4yKbT p9/+9d/+TTz970Go/PPj8iy+/+vrw0 TcjnRZ5yC/CVKb56wnTXArFL4wwkr/O cs6SieSXk/lv6L9c8FyLVP1tVhm/Tt hMiUiEzMBQ8OjBe6r4MkyThKlpSSfM wo3PhCpZnrOVtQc7fo5+Dlajd6IxO5V TvUrgccc7ZbOZrR48v+MzMZMROA1/a 7RZSV7SKGdh6dtyYGGaJwc7rErAxuk ALV0qGEuXGESnQmeSrWoE8I+Cfoeex 6L7gkoQZcoCn7iBwB87JqR66Y4H5EcA qIMGddDgdtDABa1DnjbCNKZZSyiFJT Twozc3BZtuUYcNqIMmVL+LdJ1s69wT KnlkOo0IyLxpTbhwmotZbIAlpY7nByw J0ASW1e0Yf50XpE/QAFeeEGZs9eYwB QGvC3NOE3O0TS4Wgkk0E6FEUiS26wr boIrL+yNyabHQt3LQrAaYMQx63hGK0t wi/b1YDKN0xkPsfMe0UMKgseChSXO0 7J+OuQrEDne1F3nTW5UImBQzvYf0gs mC74WCfAzisFNXy5jn3KGlqgJz+kHb O5ZOY+DppFaE8ptCLIiiWSx+3oeOfdG rNhTNWG6gDmTD3m7GqurZqh8ocDFBW U1jYcIoKMWbucRKq+AN6DSHv8Ra7++ cOr3ztovKIkcwm3fqckyzBKIugzO0jq uGegcj/wRnzSmvglNw+4OTulq/85Gt 2vAsVTO3CvdpqHvT7Q6qiyQoT3+w5J V7jId1+4+3X5yhxfWeDPu3cJsZnKMmt tpXqguqQF2aP2Fr9VC8OeiGEqIelX5 Nm64uMCACZWxLDG9kscAgydRM8iqJ5 u4l6Nft4RYtEGMTB1ibKHrc+9jyEH2 7ErJdyboHPlZ/kC8ptKlKMHGdnKVaGL FwtuaJ+GnKI9gohu9hcaeaeOhsT6CD 4PDI7/XdRfofGGvXkVdf58Hhf3BohE XClQkl0/rK72fmusQtEEoO4IXmGQvnb MavwFQs4fq6dCetJU9gZErgewN/ZYg bvZ1RskTj4QeRCTOxvuvDwSbfVWGi5 9elUFlhuAqriaJCEpMSPLbJVOTwpZI rMFiYg34hCWMGVTFwuO/MMilkOkt3hd lvjAY9/2nP/2t49PKXWqK299j7zut4 vvfMe+mdeufehRe2vm+dtS5ao/avbd 6WbVWF3r9X53zr7Vzt5f+CPQQh</lat exit>⇤<latexit sha1_base64="s GRf2yVJQOw8sRbIxnZOYjVIMx4=">AAAI4XicfVbdbts2 FFbbrfayv7S73A2xoJiNZYblOtgwoEOBXSwb0iEDlqRY GAu0RFmsKUoRKbuuwAfY3bDbPdmuB+w5dg6l2HEqV4Gt4 /PHj985h8w0l0Kb4fCfe/cfvPf+w073g70PP/r4k0/3Hz 0+11lZhPwszGRWvJwyzaVQ/MwII/nLvOAsnUp+MZ3/gPa LBS+0yNRvZpXzq5TNlIhFyAyogkcP/6WKL8MsTZmKKjpl Fr74TKiKFQVbWbu3Zedo5yC1WqcaozMZ6VUKrzvWiM1m tn7x4o7NJEzGYDT8tdFmJXlF44KFlW+rkYVlnuxtoaogN y5XUaYNmisqMzWTPDaFmCUGvLKlU6NPlC1VrQEVjYTOJV s1q4D9PBj26Gki+s+oBOIiFvjEKQJ/4tCS+kd/MiJfQYL GadQ4jW47jZzTjcvT1jStYdYSSmGbLfjo9XXJok3WcUv WUVtWv49wHbU3sUcUOeq1ZkDkbXvCjVNHK6Ck1OF8CyUB mICy/jrEv94zMiQogKlICTO2/uVyCgJW5+aMJuEoQ/EWg kkUU6FEWqa274rfwoqL+yl2YYnQt2JQrBXMGAZz4QDFWW ER/s5cDL10zkOcDoe0VMKgsOChyQqU7C8OuQrEFna1M/O 6t2oSMChhegfoBZMl35kK4tGJwzSvlgkvuMuWqTqZ4w9 Gw6F0HANOR7UilF+XYkEUzRPx3a7s2BeDeuhozgoDdSBr 9Hatq6tn636ggMUEVb2MhQXjoBKv5hIrrYJXwNMcPhJrv btzmvDe6z4yixhBbJ/U5YTmKXhdBCcoHdYN9QY0vwcn7S EvgmMw+6Ojplo/8nNbt+EJHBibw6LpTTcdVJdpUB1/ac kL95qMm/afbE6lscX9Ho2Ht/K2IzhFTmw9V6oPrEBd2o+ 5G/aQvDnwhhQiHzV/bUPXFBgyAmRsS3RvRbFAJ8nwjKyD aOF+BMOmPdymBeZY+0GutRc9HLxre5h9sxOy2clND7yr/ kBfWmpTl2DqOjnPtDBi4WTNU/F1xGMYFMN3oLhTTbyYN rfUXrB/4A+G7iHDt4Qb04HXPKfB/n9waYRlypUJJdP60h /m5qrCEQglh+Sl5jkL52zGL0FULOX6qnK3sSVPQBMROG/ gowxx2tsRFUs1XpDgmTKT6Ls2VLbZLksTf3tVCZWXhquw XiguJTEZwaudRKKAk0quQGBhAfyFJEwYVMXAPwBbq0xLm c2ybWJ2C+ejgf904P86Pnj+fUNR1/vc+8Lreb73jffcO /ZOvTMv7PzcyTurzptu2P2j+2f3r9r1/r0m5jNv6+n+/T /IJBOk</latexit>
  ' 10 =)  (pp! HH) ' 500 fb ' 16 SM at 13 TeV
<latexi t sha1_base6 4="PefuDbGlp 0g4PqlduUj86S cpwlA=">AAAK yHicjVZbbxtFF N6WW2JuKTzyM iKqaguT7joON EhFlXjAoASCaJ KKTLyM17P21H vLzqxds5oXfh7 /gD/A7+CcmfW 164Ile8+e23z n6hlkkZDKdf++ d/+tt9959729 /cb7H3z40ccHD z65kmmRB/wyS KM0fzFgkkci4 ZdKqIi/yHLO4k HErweT71B+Pe W5FGnyXM0zfhu zUSJCETAFLP/ B3l804bMgjWO WDEs6YBp++Egk JctzNte6sSHn KOdA1UoHEq3Ta CjnMTy2pEM2G mn74PmWTI1ZF IJQ8VdKqnnESx rmLCg9XXY0HP OwsYGqRN9DIb OIzSv1gSzphGU Z82kE4Q8ZoVL E/I54LqFnaTLK xWiswDydoWQU s2aWEapS0uu1 FronrkvbJc1jE g70wv4r2rYGv pH8eq6B0bZY4d yQMEW8Y/KcX2 kD9T+BPSUV1S +bXkv7Za/X04+ bFdO+tpaHreJ ob507KJQ2WF53 90g/XjHdJROO LmnAovJnrVFX U1qL9zVTvQF6w +H/gVUZPLIW5 /0OvAHEKaGjEd kVuEVnATGpML WADCoZ8VCtqq kXOsN0llhObRG ufLdJL8ai9XR xnkcMw/f6pimJ fWn1O+QLcFAp dSqlzrpSxygt VI5r3dSaaSgnB FWb9Lu7gg1XX rs1Xjt1Xr0Ww jUTtLA9oZijZq 0HRF4XEwZOTV pNX5Da1oD2QZT 2xxS+CR1AkCC mbkxp+2Z8irX +AKEac6SheFPB IiRjkYi4iHXL zHhNVozdD6ExG wu5ZoOkZTClG Kw/AyhMc72rr S1A1JIZD3AJGq RFIhQSUx6oNE dK/2SQJ77YwJ7 s9LzsLZsENBo zuQP0lEUF3+k K7FGJw9Kez8Y8 58ZbmlhnJn+w AQ1Kk2McTEx1Q ii/K8SUJDQbi 292Tjb0xZHdr TRjuYI6kCV6ve TZ6mnbDxSwKB hLcwwOcOiX4uU kwkon/kvI0wS +EdZ6d+dU5s1 XLcwsYgSyflJn fZrFoHXtnyHV tg31B3B+88/q Tc79Hoi9zklVr e9hGds23F79h mmmg8oiNnuInJ tHv1u1f3/159 PVGO9J113zW4 /gAnOi7VwlLcg K1KX+32yRPUz eBPKGKcR82PzV DV1VYPAIkLEt Ub0WxdTuadyR 1ojm5sV3q/YwQ Qv0sdQDX0st2 j56U3jofRUJWU Wy6IE31R/SFx dS2RIMTCdnqR RKTA0teSy+HPI QBkXxHSi2qon 3j9VlpOEfHLpH rvmQNeL09Il3 2iVexTl0qs+F f/AP/GkERcwTF URMyhvPzdRti SMQRBycF5JnLJ iwEb8BMmExl7 eluXRp8hA4Qw L7Br6JIoa7blG yWOI9CDRjpsZ yW4bMOtlNocI nt6VIskLxJLAH hUVE4KqCNzgy FDlsqmgOBAtyy F9AgjGDqii45 22cMiiidJSax CyiJ7uJq86Rd3 zU+aV7+OzbKk V7zmfO507T8Zy vnWdOz7lwLp1 g39u/3v99nzV +bGSNWWNuVe/f q2w+dTY+jT// BZHCvac=</lat exit>
This is not the end — Look!
